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INTRODUCTION
Early in the olinioal years of the medical course one is amazed
at the number of women suffering from varying degrees of vaginal
disoharge, and of the apparent lack of concern given this condition
by the average physioian.

That such a state of apathy to so disagree-

able a condition is allowed to exist prompts this study.
There is probably no gynecological symptom more universally
discussed among women that that of vaginal discharge.

From a slight

discharge to a copious flow requiring a pad~ the "whites" are often
the complaint of the high school girl. and nearly always bothers the
housewife, yet the chief action taken is a discussion of deodorants,
and an exchange of douche medioants, very o.f'ten of the patent variety.
Women have the idea that a vaginal discharge is one of the handicaps
of womankind and the douche is to free them of this discharge, (170)
and still in spite of this self-treatment leukorrhea is more frequently
complained of than any disturbance in the realm of gynecology. (.55)
Even in hospitals, unless it is the chief complaint, a vaginal discharge rec~ives no more attention than the comment that every woman
has it, so why worry!
Novak seys that ohronio c~rvicitis is the most frequent oause
of leukorrhea, and Greenhill (77) states that the chief sym.p~om encountered in chronic cervicitis is leukorrhea and that it is present
in every case.

Chronic oervicitis has been made light of and often

neglected because it is encountered so frequently. and because the
1

demanding symptoms of the complications require palliation and are
treated instead of the primary pathology, l71) yet Schmitz (161)
maintains that"the radical treatment of chronic cervicitis constitutes
the best weapon against cancer, it ~s the prophylaxis of cancer".
This study of chronic cervicitis attempts a definition of the
disease, brings together and summarizes theories end facts in
physiology, pathology, and trends in therapy, and it is the hope
that at least one future physician will be able to appreciate the
importance uf -~he most frequent gynecological condition. \135,187)
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THE

NORMAL

CERVIX

EMBRYOLOGY
The uterine cerVix is formed by the cranial portion of 1-he
original .fusion of the Mulleria.n ducts. \4)

Ten mm. embryos show

a groove in the ~hiokened epithelium of each urogeni~al ridge,
laterally on the mesonephros near the cephalic end.

This groove

inrolls., becomes the Mullerian ducts and progressively advsnoes
caudally 13 segments.

J.,ea.r the cloa.oa. the ridge swings to the

midline and fuses into the genital cord permitting the ducts to
reach the dorsal wall of Ghe urogenital sinus mesial to the mesonephric ducts.

By nine weeks., the .fusion is complete and the ducts

end blindly at .Muller's tubercle which is the a.nle11:e of the hymen.
The complete c e.udal union of these ducts produce a common uterus
and provisional vagina..
distinct entities:

.l!iB.Ch duct makes two bends fonning three

the cranial portion becomes the uterine tube,

the middle portion the uterine fundus., and the caudal longitudinal
£'used portion the uterine cervix.

This caudal portion also develops

into the upper vagina, but the lower vagina arises from th ... urogenital sinus. (106)

It is here noted ~hat both the corpus and

cervix of the uterus have a common origin which may be of importance
in considera0ion of cyclic changes due to hormonal influence. (135)
The pdm.ordial muscular wall of th.,, entire genital tract is a
mesenchyme Ghickening during the third month of intrauterine life. {4)
The fetal cervix grows at a much grester rate ~ha.n the corpus,
but immediatdy a.f'te1· bir-ch with a withdrawal of -che placenta hormone
3

there is a sudden reduction in Lhe length of the cerviX. (::13)

At first the cervical canal

l.S

lined ,nth cvl'lllllilar epithelium

but this is early displaced by squamous epithelium. which pushes
into the canal and remains there until the sixth retal month 1 at
which time it is in turn displaced by the columnar epithelium. ll30)
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ANATO~t

The cervix is the lower constricted segment of the uterus,
conuinuous above wi~h the inferior end of the corpus at the narrow
isthmus. (35,112)

Below, its te.pedng extremety projects downward

and backward into ~he upper end of the vagina in such a m8l'lller that
it rests against the posterior vaginal wall.

The vagina is attached

obliquely a.round the eenter o:f the periphery o:f the cervix and
serves to diVide it into two parts:

the supra.vaginal and vaginal

portions.
Supra.vaginal portion:

This segment is separated in front from

the urinary bladder by fibrous tissue which extends lateralward
toward the layers of the broad ligament.

The ureters run downward

and forward in the para.met . . ium about 2 cm. from the c t::rvix.

The

posterior surface is covered by peritoneum which is prolonged below
in the posterior vaginal wall and is there reflected on the rectum
forming the recto-uterine excavation.
Vaginal E,_rtion:

The free projecting portion which enters the

anterior wall of the vagina between the anterior and posterior
fornices is a convex prominence transversely elliptical in foi11l
with two rounded lips enclosing a transverse opening.

The anterior

lip is more i·ounded and less projecting while the posterior lip is
thinner and longer.

In the virgin the aperture is a.bout

6U mm.

in

diameter \132) and is oval. but after ohildbir~h the slit is wider

::,

and the margins irregular.

ti

Q,
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Schematic dra,...ring of anatomy
of cervix
Key:

1 •• Mucosa of vaginal vault in oontaot with
vaginal portion of cervix. Stratified
sq,~amous epithelium.
K•, * External os surrounded by both lips.
3. • Epithelium of oe~cal canal 'With its
branching racemose glands.
4 •• Internal os.
ti. • U-c,:;,rine oavi ty
o•• Single gland of cervical canal showing branching
and crypts.
The cervix is a fibromusoular structure, slightly mobile, but
secured by lateral fascial and ligamentous tissues, the cardinal
ligaments, which spread out fan-shaped.
The canal is somewhat fusiform, flattened anteroposteriorly
and broader in the middle especially in the parous women.

It

communicates above at the internal os with the uterine cavity and
below at the extei•nal os with the vaginal cavity.

The wall itself

presents an anterior and posterior longitudinal ridge r~nging 2 to
6

3 om. in diameter and which exi:;ends the entire leng,:;h of' ·c;he
endocorvix.

~hose folds are not opposed, but are so arranged that

they fit together. effectively closing the canal.

From eaoh ridge

there are a number of' small oblique coltlllllls, the palmate folds
giving the anpearance of branches a.s from the stem of a tree.
The cervix is about 2.5 om. in leng,:;h in the adult, but before
puberty it is somewhat longer.

It is one-half to two-thirds the

length of the uterus in ~he child, and one-third the fundio length
in the adult. (175)
Anastomosing uterine arteries, branches of th~ hypogastrie lie
within the extraperitonee.l f'a.t1;y tissue between the peritoneum and
faseia.

Drainage is by venous plexuses which empty into che hypo-

gastric veins. (148)
There 1s a rioh lymphatic supply in the mucosa and drainage is
by way of the cervical muscularis, weaving a.bout the uterus

1.0

the

broad ligaments and thence to the lumbar regional nodes. (28)
Nervous innervation is .from the second., third, and fourth sacral
nerves, from ,:;he inferior hypogastric and ovarian sympathetics.
There are several important sympathetic nodes located in the posterior
wall of the cervix just below the neok, extending into the broad
ligaments.

This association with ~he autonomic system seams to be

p .. ,oved by the fact that traction on i:;he uterus in the occasional case
brings the pulse up to 140 to 150, but when the ganglia are blocked
the pulse will drop to between 70 and 80. (137)

Besides sympathetic

innervation da Luz believes \..hat there is evidence that the oervi:x:
possesses in its anterior lip an independent nervous plexus similar
to that of Meissn~r and Auerbaoh in the intestines.
'l

HISTOLOGY
The normal oervix will show in a longicudine.l section two
distinot ~ypes of epithelium.

On

the surface of tho pars vaginalis

there is a covering of stratified squamous cells similar to that
found in the vagina., although there is a paucity or ~otal absence
of subepithelial papillae. (135)

This nonhornified epithelial

layer extends just inside the external os where it meets the
irregular glandular layer of the endoeervix.

Variations of location

of 1;his junc·cion normally occur (126) but the transition fl·Om one
type to the o-cher is generally considered abrupt. (28, 79.,1:55).
Stra.ohe.n., (175) however, considers it a gradual transition.

At

this epithelial frontier ·chere is usually a small collection of
inflromna.tory cells and age.in in the papillae of the canal there are
collections of leukocytes. (15)
The cervioal canal is lined with tall non~iliated cylindrical
cells, "picket cells"., (l~O) which dip into crypts and fold over
giving a very irregular surface.

The oytopla.sm in these cells is

clear., giving with a heme.toxylin stain, a refractile or faintly
bluish color, while the basal nucl~i are solid end deeply staining.(1~5)
The racemose glands of Nabo·ch extend well into the cervix, a.re
imbedded in the fibromusoular tissue, and are lined with a single
layer of tall goblet cells over a flattened basement membrane. (69)
The goblet cells secrete towards the lumen and proVide sufficient
moisture to keep the mucous membrane pliable. \86)

8

Glands are

twisting and tortuous wivh numerous digitations deeply burrowed and
imbedded in the fibromuscular st1·oma which is the chief tissue of
the cervix. (12)

There is some connecvive tissue, and :many spindle

cells, with the greatest increase of muscular elements near the
internal os. {lo8)
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PHYSIOLOGY .A.ND FUNCTION
As early as 1917, Stockard and Papanioolaou noticed vhat
typically corresponding changes occur in the vagina, ovary, and
uterus during the menstrual cycle.

Hunter observed 1,hat tht>re

was a similar enlargement of the cervix as of the uterus during
pregnancy, and that there we.s extensive hypert,·ophy of the lining
epithelium during this state.

The lengvh of the cervix before

puberty and afterwards was spoken of by Straoham. (175)

He also,

discussed the atrophic changes of che cervix in the po:tt~limaterio
state.

In some oases the atrophic changes were rapid, but the

tendency was to retain the adult epithelium.

In individuals up to

70 0he squamous e.nd columnar epithelium are retained wich the

racemose glands, but secreting glands are few.

These changes, he

attribute~,not to ovarian influences, but to reduction of blood
supply and decrease of general tissue resistAnce.

In 19~o, Adair,

(2) wrote about epithelial proliferation during pregnancy, nodng
the hypertrophy, increased vascularity, e.nd dilatation with hypersecretion of che glands to form a mucus plug.

During pregnancy,

according to Novak, (135) the mucosa exhibits marked prolifera~ive
aoti vi-1,y.

The glands increase in size and tortuosity until the

mucosa is e. spongy mass which makes up half of its bulk and fo.1:1ns
e. lacy adenomatous pattern.

All these men celled attention to changes associated with the
endocrine system, especially ovarian activiGy, but it was not until
1936 that direct attention was focused on the ovarian hormones as a

lo

factor in the cervical changes vhus far nvted.

Wollner (189) at

~hat time published his first study on cyclic changes in the cervix
similar to the changes that ocour in the endometrium.

He felt the

results he obtained, if this proved t1'Ue, w-:iuld be important in
evaluaving inflammatory changes of' the cerv1ce.l mucosa.

The f'lrst

nine oases gave him sufficient evidence ~o lead hun to believe that
cerVical epithelium actually changed within the monthly cycle.
the next year (190) he reported 20 oases between the ages of

26 and 39 With normal menstrual histories.

He made four strip

biopsies at weekly in~ervals on each case, the location being carefully selected to avoid reuse of' the same sj te.

He found ·.:;hat the

surface epithelium, in the -p05:b-menstrual phase, to be covered with
a continuous layer of' low columnar cells with deeply stained, small
oval-shaped nuclei close ~o the basal membrane.

These cell membranes

contained little oyvoplasm, but the contours were sharply outlined.
Interval biopsy showed the cells to be higher, broader, cytoplasm
increased, nuclei larger, elongated, deep staining, and toward the
lumen rather than the basal membrane.
surface, others were discharging.

Some cells bulged on the

During menstruation there ws.s a

comp~cte denudation, rapidly followed by regeneration.

The desqua.ma-

tion was confined to the epithelial layer. and re-epithelization
was found to start at the b.roken ends of glands.

Sometimes buth

desquame.tion and regeneration appeared in the same section, and this
led him to the conclusion that destruction and repair are simultaneous.
Strome. al so responds to the same stimulation.

In the post-

mensti·ual phase the dense .fibrous tissue oells were widely spaced~
the nuclei were small, and the vessels collapsed.
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During the interval

there was eVidence of increasing c~llularity, edema, and engorgement of vessels.

There was a oha.nge in the form and size of cells

and an increase in cytoplesm.

By the time menstruativn hed started

.:,he vessels were dilated, stasis he.d occurred, and there were
occasional small hemorrhages.
Glandular changes occur as well.

Glands were fvund to be must

nume.cous near t;he int(:lrna.l os, bu,; following menstrue.tion i:;hey are
sca.t-.:;ered and widely separated by connec1.,1 ve tissue.

The outline

is regular with epithelial lining of the srone type as on the ~urface.
lhe lumen is narrow and there is no evidence of mucus produci:;ion.
I

In the interval there is a continuous increase in glandular actiVity,
crowding, irregular-shaped cells, profuse branching, projec-;:;ion into
surrounding -cissues, and a marked prulifera.tion of lining.
glands do noc take equal part in this activity-, however.

Ail
'.l'he glands

become ½~der, reveal gapping lumina with bulg~ng and secreting cells
projecting into them.

With menstruation -ch ere was extensive des-

truction and exfoliation, some areas becoming so d~nuded that they
resembled oysts.

Regeneration began before the end of the bleeding

period.
Epithelial cells have a high glycogen content during th~ premenstrual phase, bu~ in ~he deep stro~ the glycogen content is
always constant.

From the above s-cudy Wollner concluded that the

cerv~x pan;icipates in -che menstrual cycle wit~ epithelial elements
being most actively concerned, and all of this is under the same
hormonal control as -che endomet.cium.
the follo¼~ng year (191) he a.gain studied patients with normal
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I
l:

menstrual histories.
were selected.

Forty-four women between the ages of 26 and 43

Hiopsies were taken from both the cervix and the

endomet.dum at weekly intervals.

Wo.Llner found a. synchronous hormonal

acl:,ion in both structures, although the histological pictures failed
~o correspond with the known menstrual dates in all cases.
In ll:l.;9 (192) he was able to show., using pa~ients who had been
surgically castrated or had ha.d physiological menopauses, the response
... o both ovarian ho11nones.

He was led to believe -c,hat the constant

changes he ha.d observed previously were due ~o condnuous hormonal
activi,:;y.

Administration of estrin caused a proliferation of l,he

columnar cell elements., hyperemia, and edematous changes of the
stroma closely resembling the condicion seen in oervicitis.
Progestin stimulated 1,he squamous epi~helium and exerted an inhibi-.:.ory effect on est.dn.

Bourne and Boyd, end Knowlton concur in

Wollner's findings l:,hat hormonal control of ,:;he oerVix is a fact.
Aleegman in 1940 agreed with Wollner -.:.hat the Oor'Vical mucosa
responds ..,o the cyclic changes characteristic to ui;eJ:ine epithelium.
but declared thi:tt it is no·c; shed with the menses and therefore does

not enjoy the advantage of being cast off and renewed.
The pH of the vagina is normally 4.0 to 4.2 (97.,98.,lolJ and the
secretion is a pale blue liquid.

Cervical secretion is colorless

(100} tenacious a.nd stringy ( o9) and has a pH of 7.1 -"o 7. 2.

more abundant the secre1,ion the more alkaline.

The

Lhere 1s a wide

variation of vaginal pH during pregnancy, 4.5 to 7.5, and after the
menopause i"lhen there is scant or moderate cervical mucus., the pH of
the vagina is 4.5. (80)

The new born female has an acid vagina for

a few days., then the pH increases to
puberty. U50)
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o.6 and

remains there until

Lactic acid in the vagina is formed by breaking down of
glycogen from the large rectangular desqu8lll8.ted epithelial cells
in the vagina by bacterial fermentation (149) by the Doderlein
bacillus.

A pH of about 4.2 maintains bacterial cleanliness in

the vagina as well as provides for a favorable media for the
squamous epithelium of the pars vaginalis.

A pH of 7.0 to 7.5

on 1;he o.:.her hand pi·ovides the best enVi ..·onment for 1-he columnar
epithelium. in ~he cervical canal (150) and this is the pH normally
found here •

.1his alkaline pH is highly favorable as a br-idge over

which the spermatozoa may pass. (80)
There is some difference of opinion as to the function of the
cervix.

Sturmdorf (176) believed the cervix to be practically

devoid of func~ion. physiologically represents nothing more ~han a
passive communicating duct between vagina and uterine cavity. and
its lining membrane simply secretes mucus.

In 1916 he did not

believe ~hat it participated in the metamorphosis exhibited by the
corporeal endometrium during menstruation or pregnancy.
Others believe that the cervix is more ,,hen a passive channel.
(a) It is an active barrier t0 infection as bo1.,h the exte:rna.l and
internal os prohibits the passage of ba.eteria. tl27)

(b) This

function is enhanced by true mucus secretion from the glandular
st1uctures, forming an effective barrier to the uterine ca.vivy
(54 1 691 since bacteria are not found in the endometrium in the
state of health. (60.,125,186/

{e) Interlacing muscular fibers

ao,; as sphincters in p1 eventing the loss of' .:.he uterine contents
during parturation., (55) actively assist in the delivery of a linng

14

lJ

I

f
l
!.

child, and prevent exte1·nal lact,re..tion by slow efroo ement end
dilatation during labor.

(d) It also provides a pathway for the

sp._,rma.tozoa., and an exit for menstrual debris., the products of

ovulation., \42) and pregnancy.
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D

E F I N I T I ON

0 F C H R ON I C C E R V I C I T I S

DEFINITION
A definition of chronic 01:::rvicit:is is difficult to phrase

because of the ve.1·ious concepts a.s t:o the histological changes, and
degrees of involvement.

1hat i;;; :i.s a. definite clinical entity is

a substam,iated fact. t,.127 J
Greenhill (77) discusses disturbances of -che cervix listing
cerv_;_cic.is, endocerv1.citis, erosions, cys-cs, polyps, leukople.kia.,
lecor0.i;i..>ns, a.nd carcinoma. as i:,hough they were all disc;inct ont! from
thtl o-cher~ whereas L2ncaster defines lesions in this orgen as
infl8lllma.iiion of -che cervice..l mucosa and adjacent tissues.

Cervical

inrlrJn..'Ila.tion has also been termed cervical endometritis, ectropion
of thtJ cervix, cervicel erosion, cervical catarrh, (Strachan)
pseudo-adenoma, (Eden and Lock1earJ and cystic disease of the
cervix. (Moencij (1:50)
In 1919 Stu:r.mdorf (178) noted vhav ch~onic endocervicitis was
essentially an infection of -che deeply situated, terminal tufts of
the endocorvical mucinous glends, and the.t these glandular sa.ccules
could and did harb0~ ... he infection for yta.rs, end sometimes for a.
lifetime.

Any cerVix which ha.s been infected ten or more yea_rs

results in a m-~t~·.:...-cis and sometimes fib~osis of -che uterus. (l6;5J
Polak maintains thet sooner or le.ter che deeper struc (,Ures are
always involved.
Cervicitis implies a general~zed involvement.

It m~J star0 as

a localized process, buv .,_t soon spreads ,:;o deeper structures. (128.,lbO)

16

Mary!Ul (106) suggests ,:;he term chr..)nic cervicitis., ra1.her 1.,han

chronic endoctlrticitis as proper and fitvi.ng nomenola-Cu:s:'e.
and his coworkers sugges11 -i:,he term "pan cerv1citis''•

Herrold

Goodall et

al. (70) as we will see does not agree wit::h any one -ce1·m., but
cunsiders the lesions, oervioitis e.nd endooerVici-cis,as separate
entities.
Chronic oervicitis is long con,:;inued inflammation of the
utel·ine cervix, characterized by hyp~racti vhy of glandular elements
producing hypersecretion, edema, st.omal hemorrhage, hypertrophy or
the organ., "tendency -Co extension, nabochian gland forma~ion, end
cieatricial changes.

Findley \68) states that "all types of cervical

infections should be classified under the one hoading--•cervioitis•.
Subheadings, such as endocervicitis, erosion, cystic oervici,:;is, etc • .,
merely designate i:;he degi·._,e 1,;o which the pp,thologicEJ1 process has
advanced."
The premenstrual phase of the

Otlrvix

may simulate inflammatory

reactions and cyst forma.tion from hormone.l ac,:;ion., producing exfoli ai:;ion of the ,::,pithelial lining. (190)

It

imitates tndocei·Vioitis

wi thoU'c erosion and is histulogioa.lly a s,:;age of hyp"'rplasia e.nd hyper-

secretion of glandular eltm"'nts, but usually inflanunator_y changes in
Lhe st1·oma are absent.

l'he p .. ominent fee.tu" e is the hyptre.cti vi 1;,y

of the epithelium as indicated oy mitotic figures, crowding of cells,
foldings in the glands, and desqua:mavion.

All of the above can be

manifestations of an infective j).£ucess as well.

Wollner (1921

thinks that just as endome-Critis has been disca.rded as the te .. .w.
describ:i!).g variations of endometrial response to hormones, so will
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endooervicitis be re-evaluated on a hormonal basis.

Bourne and Boyd

believe the term ccrvioitis in this connection should be replaced
by some other word so as vo adopt new ideas on the basis of endocrine
pathology when the condition warrsnts.

These writers suggest the

teun "trachelopathia" because it is analogous to the srune proliferative seeretory condi·cion in (;hto uterus which is called "metrope.thia".
An assay of the literature l~ads one to a conclusion ~hat chronic

inflemme.tion of the cervix resolves itself into two groups which
give practically the same clinical picture and histological findings.
Extrinsic etiolo~.

All long standing lesions of an infective

natm·e should be called chrome cttrvioitis for- it does not appear
possible for a lesion to be both chronic and localized to only one
tissue in any single organ.
favor extension.

Blood supply and lymphatic dist1·ibution

Howevor, the endocervix vnth hypersecretion me.y

dominate the picture.
Intrinsic etiology.

The pattern of endocrine dysfunc1,ion should

be called tre.ohelopathia e.s suggested by Bourne and Boyd.
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PROBLEM

AND

INCIDENCE

PROBLEM AND INCIDENCE

Inflel!II!latory diseases of the cerVix are so common many consider
cervicitis, endocervioitis, erosions, ectropions, and small lacerations fairly normal.

!I:,

is estimated by Polak ~hat 85 per cent of

all females have infected cervices, 70 to 80 per cent of all multiparae, and 20 per cent of virgins and nulliparae. (48,103)

In the

opinion of Kennedy there has been no pathological condition which
has so needlessly taken lives, so unifonnly neglected, or so easily
treated as chronic cervicitis.

Ewing found that the uterus is

probably the most frequent seat of disease.
Cervice.l disease has been indicted as the cause of more loss
of time., inconvenience and disoom:f'ort than f'.lmost all other gynecological disorders combined ~19) e.nd chronic eervicitis is its most
common benign lesion. (14)

The disorder may be important to the

individual both locally by causing discomfort~ and generally by pain
and other systemic manifestations. (25)

The following case emphasizes

the loss of time, and ~he unimportance attached to the condition by
many internists.
Patient '1f'8327o is a 5o year old white housewife, gravida ii,
para ii, who entered the University Hospital complaining of pain in
the midback which radiated down ~he sides and into the abdomen either
bilaterally or unilaterally.

The pain was stabbing and shooting in

character and a.rose independent of any activi-1,;y, food, or association.
Onset was sudden, nine days following an appendectomy in an outstate

l~

hospital.

Considerable time and effort was spent there in e.n

endeavor to diagnose her trouble, even with cystoscopy, but all to
no avail.
Physical findings on admission revealed no abnormalities other
~han some dental caries and a cervix which was round, rather large,
pointing e.nteriorly, and covered ~~th considerable thick tenacious
muooid material.

fhe low be.ck, rather than the midback, showed

some pigm~ntary changes in the skin due to former applications of
heat.

There was a mild leukocytosis with 28 per cent stabs, and a

sedimentation rate of 43.

It did not seem possible that such an

innocent looking cervix could produce pains requiring codeine and
aspirin and sometimes morphine to allay so the cervix was negleoted.
This patient's hospital stay amounted to 66 days, the :majority of
which were spent in an effort to find somv other lesion instead of
treating the known pathology.

In all she had 8 blood counts, 14

urinalysis examinations, stains of ui·ine sedimtlnt, a Mazzini,

5

sedimentation rates, a lumbar puncture with ~outine examination of
the cerebral-spinal fluid, a Mosenthal, and 8 x-ray prooedures:
flat plate of

1,htl

abdomen, excretory urogra.m, teeth, dorsal spine,

lumbosacral spine, AP lumbosacral and pelvjs 1 and barium enema.
Consultations were held with vri;hopedics, Uiology, Ntiurolog;y., and
Gynecology, and she was presented to two senior clinics as a
diagnostic problem.

For hospitel care and laboratory procedures

this cost the State of Nebraska $340.50 (State Compensation Rates)

and no consideration is made of medical exami:ne:cions., medical care,
drugs, or the loss of the patient's time.
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Whether or not cervicitis

was the ca.use is immaterial, it is the fa.ct i:;hat physicians in
general refuse to recognize the cervix as the origin of symptoms
O1,her than leuk:orrhea.
Diseases of the cervix b.dng in thi·ee-f'ourths of' i:;he oases who
make more Ghan two office visits ·co Kostma.yer, while Rowle1,t finds
1,ha.t Ont, out of evtry two married women with children have consulted
or rectived friondly advice relative to a leukorrheal discha..cge
which he claims to be more common Ghe..n the ordinary cold in women.
Fifty per cent of new me.terni-cy cases show some degree of cervioitis

when firs,:; seen (lOb) and Strachan ll74) hes observed 1.,ha.t it is
present alone or in combina.cion with o ;,,he;,r cundi 1.ions in 70 to 85
per cent of all fem.ale patients examined.
The incidence, age, and results of tre8tment are not covered
by accurate statis-cios is the opinion of Davis, (37) and so far it
has been impossible -co get reliable information covering the entire
fem.a.le population.

We do knovf, however, that those suffering f,om

an infle.mmator.Y condition of the cervix are numerous., and the
incidence is gre(:'ter in the less favored classes. (.4b)
Surveys have been ma.de -.,hich give fairly reliable data on
the popula~ion.

Fulkerson examined the records of over 6,000

oases and found chronic corvioitis in one-~hird of them. Seventyeight per cent were betwtten ..,he ages of 20 and 40, the a.ve-'·age
age oe.i.ng 3;:i.s.

:!hose who he.d been married end who either had

children or had aborted amounted to 80 per cent, the married nonpregnant g.1.·oup 12. 2 pvr cent, whereas the singlo .uonpregnant.
group had an incidence of' 7. 7 per cent.
A study or 1,000 cases was made in 1928 in the Danville State
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Hospital. \95)

Positive cervical pathology was f~und in fi.fty per

cent, 15 per oent had normal atrophic cervices, and 35 per c~nt
were negative.
not noted.

Although the majority were married, the pari~y was

In 550 cases studied by ~ewell the average age was ~o.8

(range 13 to 69J and 93 per cent were married.
Nine hundred and fifty-f'i ve women between -1:,he ages of 30 and
80 v0lunteered for periodic heal th exe.minations and inflrunmatol:y

lesions vrere found in 29.8 per Cf:lnt.

Of these infle.ntr.!l.atory states.,

ol per cent were serious enough for treatment as Scott accepts the
hormone.I theory of chronic cervicitis.

Incidently three cases of

cancer in areas of erosion were found in the first examination.
They found the inoidenoe of erosions higher in pe..rous women with
lacerrtions, and highest in the 30 to 40 age g1·oup.
Premarital consultations were made in 91~ cases, and 514, with
an average age of 20, were examined.

Of the 514, 08 per cent had

pathological lesions on the cervix.

However, many of ·the patients

considered ~he f~ndings unimportant because there was no discomfort
and the lesions were no't visible.

Premari1;al consultations provide

a golden opportuni \..Y for 'the physician to st\.1dy a.pparen'tly normal
individuals~ gain a more accura-ce knowledge )f ,:;he incidonce., and
advise patients of the necessity of treatment before permanent da.mage
is done. \18)

Carey end Gaskill made routine p6l vie examinations on Waves
entering the Naval Reserve Midshipmen's School at Northampton., Mass.

All applicants wore in good health, and were above 'the average having
had two years of college work.

The ages ranged from 21 to 50.

Rectal examinations were made in 6.o per cent of the cases because
22

1i

I

of an undilated introitus, and cultures were ta.ken on the first

I

1,468, but as ~hey were all negacive for gonorrhea the last 530

]',

cervices were cultured only if appearances indicated.

r
J

Only !7

of the women had been pregnant, and 91 per cent were single.

Here are their findings per 1,000.
Ages
Cervical erosions

20-25

26-30

31-40

41-50

Total

Slight

72 ••

66.9

38.

61.2

63.l

Moderate

18.

32.6

38.

20.4

26.5

7•

20.4

10.s

Cervieitis
Moderate

9.5

13.7

Me.rked

1.1

1.1

•o

.o

1.0

Cystic

7.4

lbe4

30.9

20.4

15.u

Endoe ervici tis

5.3

1.7

14.3

.o

6.0

111.2

132.1

128.3

122.4

122.1

Total eerVieal erosions
end cerv:i.citis

l'here were 291 cases requiring treatment fi·om this apparently
heah;hy g.coup of young women.

Only 13. 9 per cent of the women having

retroversion, retroflexion or retrocession of the uterus had some
degree of oervicitis or erosion sugges~ing that malposi~ions are
not of etiologic import.

this series seems to point to a 10 to 12

per cent ineidenoe of cervical lesions in the more favored single
w,.;men.
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ETIOLOGY

.B.TIOLOGY

For purposes of study this thesis considers any long standing
inflammation of the cvrvix as clinical chronic cervicitis.

The

terms erosions and endocervicitis a.re sometimes used as manifestations of cervicitis or because the writer quoted had used that term.
The cervix is a repository of "defects and weakness", and its

delicate epi -chelium on a.n unchanging substre,tum, so says Goodall,

\o~) always bears its scars of battle.

Endccervioitis and cervicitis

may follow~ or be found in association wi-ch e.ny condition of the
cervix., (2) and once infected it ha1bors the organisms indefinitely.
(27, 69)

The cervical glands are especially prone to prolonged

infec~ion, (63) infections there being characterized by a chronicity
not found in other structures of the body except tonsils., sinuses,
and teeth. (120)

Apparently there is no tendency to spontaneous

cure because of faulty drainage. (64)

1licroscopic as well as macro-

scopic granulations end strictures in the canal interfere with free
drainage of mucus.

At ~he onset of an acute infection there is an

incres.se in mucus secretion caused by inflanrnatory ree.ction e.nd this
mucus in turn obstructs the lumen of the glands and canal, resulting
in greater proliferation of cells.

These then secrete more mucus

until a. vicious cycle is set up 'Which ushers in the chronic state
of infection.

Much has been written on etiological fantors and much overlapping
of probable causes makes for considerable confusion.

factors may predominate

Certain

a.t one time while 01;hers operate at other
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periods of life, some me,y be major, others accessory.

Bath (10)

lists causaci ve facto rs according to age groups:
Infancy

Diarrhea and vulva plastered with feces
Other infec~ions
Baths in tubs used by others

School girls

Toilets

Adults

Lacerations
Fecal conte.mina.~ion
Douches, physician's probe
Gonorrhea (More common ~han believed)
Tuberculosis. arteriosclerosis, diabetes,
or heart disease

The Committee on Clinical Affairs of the Central Association of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists \25) report from answers to its
questionnaire that birth trauma rates as a cause in 73 per cent of
oases; nonspecific infeo"'ions in 19 per cent; and specific infections
in 8 p~r cent as the etiologic factors in chronic oervioitis.
Kleegman states ~hat from a. clinical standpoint oervioitia is
of' two groups:

(a.) Disturbances of physiology.

.l!:rosions a.re its

only lesion and these may be oongeni tal or acquired.

(b) Infec-cion.

This g .. -oup comprises most of the oases.
TRAUMATIC
Ninety per cent of pa.rous women with oh~ onic c erVici tis date
their trouble from the birth of a. child (195) and 80 per cent of
multipa.ra.e have lacerated cervices. (48)

Ker.nedy believes that the

chief offendel· and defender of -..,he cervix is thtJ obstetrician and
estimates -chat laoora.i.,ion is "the oe.use of 95 per cent of cervical
infections.

In 18o~ Emmett wrote .. hat erosions a.re the result of

acquired eversions, and a.n aversion is caused by e.n unhealed
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le.ceration.

Ap:ain in 1874 he stBted that ~"or the previous 12 years

he had been certain ..,hat lacera-cions were

H

cause of disee.se in ,:;he

cervix, Hnd he cle,ims that he was the firsi; to write about it.

Bilateral lacerations are t;he worst because there is a rolling out
of' tissue from the uterine C8.nal when the patient is in the upright

position so that the posterior lip ce.tches on the posteLior vaginal
wall separatine; the flaps and producing conste_nt irritation.

Although childbirth is the greatest trauma, there is some trauma
in association with coitus, and some go so far as to incriminate

muscular efforts such as sports t46) and e-v-en the 01.mstam:; motion
from respiration. \17)

Hyperemia from exc~ssive coitus, ~echanical

dis:i,,lacemer,t 'cf the uterus, and unsAtisfieo sexua.L cvu,.,act produce
'=Y111Pt0TT'.c: :d".1'.i.lar to those prvl ..cea. ,o:;_:,-,Ari'."",f:':,t,,l]y by estrin injection.
(188)

Foreign bodies such as tu."11.ors, oolYr=-" pessories, unclean

fingers o~· instruments .. strong chemicals, 1,108) and me.s+urbation (oo)
are causative fac~ors.

00hers list the entire series of mechanical

irritents (28) but insist that lacern.tions provide the portal of
entry for the majority of pathogenic organisms (86) as the lacerated
cervix is invarif'bly infected. (117)
Sugden hrts found that the anterior lip of the cervix acts

independently of t.he remninder of "the cervix and I'J.!3.y ca.use disturbances in the orderly conduct of labor by becoming impinged between
"the pres,snting head and the symphysis.
very common.

He finds anterior lip erosions

This would a_c;ree with da Luz, Young, end Brunet et al.

However, W;ynn end Visher go on record ns ste.ting that posterior
lesions of the lip are more frequent ,.,han those on the anteiior lip.
Hertzler does not find the marital bed responsible for the more
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st 1.,bborn Cfases of chronic cervicitis, but cc•nsiders pesse.rJ.es,

persistant dische.rge from the cervical glancs, and diseases of the
enrlometrium as the cause.

The contraceptive rubber may be an

irritant in some instances. (7b)
Endometrial or decidual ·c.1.ssue may be transplanted to the
cervix as a result of nio.jor trauma, end -chir, simulates erosions
rend lo-.vers the resi stnnc e of the squamous cell to infection. (110)

INFEX;TIVE
The cervix is in a vulnerable part of ·,he body, heat and
moisture are both favorable for bacterial g~owth especially vlnen
tissue resistrmce is decreased as a result :>f tramna~ (17,9u)

It can be invaded from above as ;,ell as from below.,, (12,92) any
time during life for the lower vagina. is inf'ected 48 hours after
birth, and this remains throughout life. l7~)

Differences of

opinion exist here and some consider it problematical whether or

not an infection can pass through the external os into the cervical
cena.l. (192)

An infec-cion, howeve~, may reach ~he cervix bs ~he

hemato~enous route, (120) and probably both methods operate to some
extent.
Meyer, in 1911, propounded his theory of erosions on -che basis
of infection.

The loss of the squamous epjthelium is a. result of

inflelI'Ilation and the covering of the denuded area is the first stage

of healing.
Following childbir-ch the traumatized cervical mucosa lies in a
cesspool of lochie. and within 48 hours man;r strains of microbes cen
be isolated.

Defective drainage is importD.nt as the vagina drains
27

u~hill

a.t about 35° angle when the patient lies quietly on her

back, (o9) end this may be a factor in cervical in.fecvion in some
postoperative oervica.l infections.

rhe ext~nt of the laceration is

no-i::; as important a.s the virule-noe of the infecting organisms. (113)
A cervical eversion exposes the gland bes.ring surface of columnar

epithelium which is totally unsuited to
resulting in an inevi~able infection.

wi

l.hstand repeated trauma

The racemose glands become

invaded with bacteria p,c,netrating to tht:iir extre.mi ties betw~en the
muscle fibers, (9.40,78) and these tissues which secrete freely
are nut as resistent

vO

infection as are other tissues. (117)

Passmore found ch,conio infec·cions occurring more frequently in
cervices which pointed anteriorly, regardles~ of age, because in

._,his rele.tion to the vagina. i" is no.; protected as when in the
natural position in the upper vaginal va.ult.

Draine.r;e also is inter-

fered wi .;h, end bath or swimming pool wa.ter could easily result in
an infection.

Regardless of the predisposing causes, DaVis (3o)

states --chat chronic endocervicitis is always due to infeccion.

Nonspecific infection may follow trauma, or a specific infection.
The gonoooocus prepares che cervix for other organisms and is at the
bo0tom of more cases -..Jf chronic cervicitis vhe.n is genere.lly recognized.

\97,132,176)

The Neisserian infecn;ions are short-lived, but

secondary infeo--cions supervene ~31,117) so quickly that positive
cultures a.re d:i.ff'icult to obtain. (115)

They c-Jmprise as high as

tiO to 80 pt:r cent of the pdma.ry infections in r!hildhood cervici tis.

\103)

Childhood infections may be olood borne occurring as a complica-

tion of exanthe.m.ata, particularly scarlet fever. (120)
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As early as

as 1911 Runner {90) suggested the possibili-c;y of microorganisms
from upper respiratory infections as "th~ source of infec"tion in the
gEoni ta.l tract.

Upper respirato~-y infec cions a.re responsible f'or

cervici tis in teen age girls, in which instances there are frequent
colds, che tonsils are enlarged and inflamed, and when the cervical
secretion is cultured all kinds of orge.nisms are found is the
opinion of Knowlton.
Feoa.l contamina.-c;ion is important {55) and may resemble inflammatory conditions caused by the gonoccocus especially in children and
sphinsters. (91)

Anemia. and ill health may be factors in predis-

posing to cervici tis, bu-i:; the pyogenic cucci. sti eptococci., staphylococci., coli, and gonococci are the principal causes. (173)
As hs.s been noted, the gonoccocus prepares the way for the
other organisms, and many times anaerobes of the gram negative type
are found.

In 1914 Curtis (31) considered the B. coli and -i:;he

s-c;aphylococcus of minor importence.

·.1.'he Doderlein bacillus is con-

sidered a normal inhabitant of l,he flora abc,ut ,:;he cervix.

Fa.mulener

Md Me.tthews (56) using Rosennow' s dextrose brain broth media were

able to grow organisms in 34 of the 3b cases cultured.
Ptr cent
Sta.phylococous albus (all t_ypes)
II
It
Strep1.;ococous
Enterocoocus
It
It
B. coli
II
11
Staphylococcus auerus
Dallas states

-\;ha_(,

7o+
06b5+
42
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the hemolyi:;io streptococci is one of che most

prominent ca.uses of infection and an intact hymen does not eliminate
i,:; from being present in the cervical glands.

Staphylococcus, coli,

gonococcus, clostridium welchii have all been cultivated from the

2~

•
cerVix.

Black (12) isolated ·chto following organisms in 103 consecutive

cultures.
Per cent
StaphylococOi

all cases

53

Alone

26.3

Aureus
Albus
Hemol.Ytio

24

23
4

Streptococci
all cases
Alone
~on-hemoly-cic
10
Homolytic
7
Viridans
4

38.6
14.4

Staphylocoeoi

Streptococci

12.6

alone
associated

11.6

alone
associated

(;,.7
6.7

B. coli

Pneumocoocus

&

5.7

Gram negative diplocooci

.97

Uni d enti :f'i ed

24.2

Negative

7.0

Sistrunk: isolated 521 posi~ive cultures from the pars vaginalis
and cervical cysts and found -chat 80 pGr cent contained non~hemolytic

grem posivive strep-cooocci and diplostrep~ococci, 16 per cen,:; hemolytic streptococci in association wi-ch other organisms, a.nd 4 per
cent hemoly~ic strep~ococci alone.

Diphtheroids are also found. (9)

Baber si.;ates -chet cultures of the c erVix usually contain the Bargens
bacillus.

This is probably a normal inhabitant of -che lower bowel

and can change its morphology easily.

The enteroooccus we.s found in

80.4 per oent of oultcu·es by Maryen. (115)

He ground, under aseptic

teohnic, tissues enucleated from cervices a.nd isolated the heat

resistant, low Virulence, long-lived bacteria.
vO

These were found in

the depths of the compound raot:miose glands where they produoe periglandula.r round cell infiltre.1.,ion and perivascular lymphatio infiltra,:;ion of the deep connective tissue stro:ma end musculature.

Greenhill

(76) believes ~hat from the vast array of organisms found in the
infected cervix it appears ~hat symbiosis of the organisms occur.
Specific infections other than gonorrheal seldom exist in the
cervix, and these a.re not of per,:;ioula.r importance in this discussion.
The treponema pallidum, mycobacterium tuberculosis, bacillus of
Ducrey, and protozoan infestations all p1·oduce lesions whioh are
fairly readily identified. (96)

A repulsive case is reported by

Quindlen and Taubenhause of a Vine ent' s infection of' the cervix.
The infection was traced to ~he use of saliva as a lubricant fur
coitus.

The au-i;hors have found that this is not a rare p.i:-actice.

there is some doubt as to the pathogenicity of the triohomonas,
but it may be superimposed on a strep~oooocus infection. (184)

The

trichomonas are usually confined to the vaginal mucosa, although
,:;hey may invade the cer'\Tical epithelium (81,92) and then the tissues
are deeply injected, roughened and

II

strawberry" in appearance.

The

lvsion is eccentric, horseshoe-shaped and extensive. (b4)
Coutts et al. have found virus infection to be a cause of cervical
disee.se.

Special staining of biopsy material from oervioa.l lesions

in a le.i-ge series of prostitutes in Santiago., Chili, showed -che
presence of inclusion bodies in the cytoplasm, or nucleus, or in both,
and also in the intracellulF.r spaces.
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HO.HMONAL

As p1·eviously stated under tho:; physiology of the o ervix 1 changes
associa1;ed wivh pregnancy, puberty., and menopause had been noted,
but still many authors considered vhe cervix rather unresponsive to
hormones or other changes within -che body.

Wollner (189) considered

this etiological possibili -cy end decided 1;nat i f 1,;ne cervix responds
to ovarian stimulation then some of the local pathological conditions
formerly thought inf'ec.;i ve could be due to hormone overp~ oduc don.
He (l~O) found this to be true.

.!!,Very woman presents an individual

endocrine pattern, bu,:; vhe usual imbale.nce is a lack of corpus luteum
f'ormadon with persistent graafian follicles.

vvith endometrial (191)

biopsies he was e.ble t:.o show definite correlation uf vhe cyclic
response in the cervix.

~his would make the cervix a partial index

to the state of the uterus ( 69) and to the body generally as cervical
hyperplasia is associated with hypo·i:;hyroidism and low basal metabolic
rates. (134)
As early as 1903, Matters (118) noted the effec1; of pituitary
and ovarian secretions upon the cervix and found -i:;ha.t they are modified
by interac-cion of T,hese and other glands.

Estrin, i;;he follicular

hormone, p:·oduces cvnsidera.ble engoi-·gement of ,:;he cervix, squamous
epithelial proliferation to lo or more cells, while in ~he anoestrum
the epii;;helium is 4 to 5 ce.i.ls thick end leuk:Qcytes are found in the
secretion.

Thick layers impair the blood supply, causing the nuciei

to fade, cells ~o desquamate leading to a thick secretion.

This can

be pl educed by -che anterior hypophyseal ao"ti vi ty and over secretion
of Prolan A.

Conditions responsible for fl.n increase of anterior
o2

pi tui ta.ry and ova~ ia.n a.cti vi _,y are ei vher pa.:;hological or physiological.
The la·l,ter includes sexual relavionships, for in sexually exci ,:;able
individuals "there is no-cicea.ble reaction to tht:J hormone secretions
in addi"Cion to local engorgement.
Sjova..t.1 po~nted out thal, the eros.1.r,ns some-cimes seen in newborn
girls are due to the influence of ::nnterna.l est:cin ree.ching ii; via the
placenta and when excreted -che erosion disa:,Jpt:Jars.

It may occur again

at puber-cy and estrin will be the ca.use rather than infection.
This may be the case in older women as well.

Fischel (o2) observed

36 per cent s·cillborn girls with cervical erosions., and Meyer who
found one- vhird of newborn fema.l es to have congeni te.l erosions beli eved the ovarian hormone importe.nt in allo•wing the uterus to decrease in size afi;er b1.1·the

Fetal types usually persist with large

cervices unvil puberty appruaches a-c which time the hormonal activity
scimul etes uterine growth.

There a..ce very few diseases of' the cervix

in the sexuall,Y immature female.

Qyclical ohanges with menstruation,

ovula"Cion. end gestation occur bo-ch in epi1;helie.l and subepithelial
tissues. (2)
A cerVical erosion represents an enthusiastic response of the
endocervium to hormonal stimulation.

10 may be

1n

association with

an infection of ~hv cervix, bu"C not as a. ru:e, (129) and an estrogenic hormone imbalance aggravates ~he cernoitis. (147)

The inter-

preta.cion of endooervioitis and erosion based on the e.ssump~ion the.~
-che cervical mucosa maintains a constant histological picture is a
false premise for -chis is nol, -che case. (192)

Wich doses of r'rogynon

B the mucosa. can be made i.:;o show extensive :'olds in imitation of
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papillae.

The epitholium becomes high columnar, the nuclei appear

pale and swollen, and migrate towards Ghe c0nter of .. he cells while
mitosis becomes marked.
tended branchings.

Glands increase bo0h to number s.nd dis-

The strom.a shows acvivity. and connective tissues

become separated by edema while vessels are distended and contain a
majority of erythrocytes.

Very large doses will give act.1. Vi ty

r"'sc;mbling the premenstrual stage and the 1.;rpioal clinical case of
endocervici"tis.

The glands become edematous and hyperemic.

In cases of surgical c astra:tion, small amounts of the hormone
will reactivate the mucosa, but not the stl·oma.

Other atrophic

cervices we,:e treated with Pi·oluton and alGhough there was no
clinical change, biops_y shows squamous epi "thelium in active proliferation with squalll.ous cells invading the cervical canal and displacing the columnar types.
patients began to menstruate.

nith bo~h Progymon and Proluton the

Biopsy revealed Ghat alGhough the

glands were not noticeably increased in number, they were irregular,
and the high columnar cells projected in the lumen.

elongated and pale, and cycoplasm was increased.
became loose in texture.

The nuclei were

ihe stroma also

Here was ree.cti va·don of the mucosa with-

out hyperemia, hyperplasia, or edema of the stroma,

a

picture of

~he normal cervix.
Endocervicitis and erosion are characterized by e.c.;ive proliferation of columnar epithelium, glandular hyperplasia., and on ~he
surface infolding of columnar layers with an invasion of the pars
ve.ginalis with endocerVical mucosa.

In three cases of cervicitis

studied~ doses of Progesteron che.nged the mucosa, decreased the number
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of e;la.nds, and reduced the h;yperemic and ecematous stroma int;o a

dense structure.

Persistent e.dministra.tio:r.. disturbed the nonna_l

histological cycle and the secretory stage failed to occur.

Wollner

feels that if a.n infection had been present the mucosa. could not have
been changed from that of infla:mmation to noninflrumnation so quickly
and completely.

He believes that overprodu~tion of estrin is

responsible for endocervicitis.

If this is proved correct, the

therapeutic possibilities are fa.r reaching.
his theor~.

0-cher .facts subste.ntiate

After the menopause the incidence of endocervicitis

and erosion decrease.

Erosions are twice

9.g

frequent in nongonorrheal

cases than in proved ,<:;onorrhee.l infections. and cases of cervicitis
may receive tree.tment for yea.rs yet resist t;hera.py and the course is

characterized

by

numerous recurrences and e:zacerbations.

Hormone

activity me.y account for the unstable appearances in erosions ..
Erosions do not occur in genital hypoplasia, but in cases of large
uteri with hypertrophied cervices there is usus.lly a menstrual
history of profuse and prolonged bleeding.
Bourne and Boyd also were impressed with ~he lack of inflallll'llatory
evidence in the .f'undi of cervical glands.

~here was a complete lack

of oorrela:don between cervical discharge and any evidence of infection.

The very superficial distribution of the infection which is present
in an erosion suggests that the condition is not deep seated.

Infection

localized in an erosion may play a part, however, in ~he course of the
disease.

Leukocytic accumulation just under the cervical lining before

and during the menstrual flow, e.lthough resembling intense acute
infle.mmatory lesions is probably part of the physiological cycle.
Even as the endometrium is closely controlled by follicle-luteal
;)..I

mechanisms the cervical mucosa ~s subject to rhy~hmic ohanges during
the menstrual mon-th and "the authors submit Chai; aberrations of endo- crine seoretion oi· 1..,s ac1,1ve.1,ion of ;i:-ecep1;ors in the local i;issues
can be responsible first for .;he disturbance of func"tion of Ghc
cerv1os.l glands, end late1· for a.l·cerations in sti·ucture of cervical
tis SUtSe
Scott finds e,hat a.p·or-_ixima:tel.Y one-half of 1,he infle.mme.-cory
lesions of the cerVix :i.n c,he survey conducted on wom"'n volunteers
did no1. require treatmem; because of ,:;h"' hormonal etiology.
Inf'ec don localized in -che erosion may play a. sm.a.11 par"' in
es,:;a.blishing a vicious cycle, but it does not seem ex1,ensive
enough -co account for as pl·ofound en upset as chat which occurs
in Ghe glands in chronic cervici -cis.

The hypertrophy may come first

as a resul"t of disordered hormonal balance, buv one must no-c gather
the impression ,:;ha,:; bacteria., i.e. gonorrheal cerVici"tis never
a part in cerv.1.cal dische.q~e.

plays

Inflammaviou of ...he cervix Wi·chout

large amounts of discharge can be seen in selpingi L.is, ovarian
abscesses, and postmenopausal o~rvices, yet some cervices w.1.~hout
apparent infection secrete large amounts of mucus and are inrlamnied.
hhile Goi tia accepts i:;he faci:; t.,hat -che.t e are congeni ta.1 and

a.cru.i..red, :i.nfla.mmato:cy and infective causes he 1s impressed wi"vh
cases he.v-.1.ug a syndrome of est1·ogenic insufficii:,ncy and hypovi taminosis A.
dryness

0.1.

There ru:e e.ssoc.1.e.ted disturbances of menstruation.,

skin, decreased visual a.oui ty and a history 0f food

inadequacy.
Curts.,

(::so) agrees

wi ~h i:;he hormono theory a.,:; lee.s·i,; in part

oO

for he says Gha·G excessive produ<n;ion of est . . ogenio hormones may
produce a hyperseore-cion of mucus resul . . ing in maceradon of tissues.
J.-C

is oftvn in associat.ion with prvlonged excess:i._ _8 r::enstrue.Gion.
0

Knovrl-con recalls that estrin in gonorrheal vaginitis in c;1ildr(:jn
leads . . o reoovery and it is also useful in s"tubborn cases
-crichumona~ and monilia

O.t

infections.
CONG El-UT.AL

Mohler lists heteroplasia. as one factor in the pn..Jduc-cion of
oerv.toal disease.

This is a misplacement of endoo~rvioe.l tissues

and may be congenital in origin or acquired by trauma. of labor or

instrumentation.

When these areas of misplaced endocervioal mucosa

a.re exposed ·co acid., changes occur.

He is no 1- definite as to

whether or no1.. -chese changes a.re infective., degenerative, oi· both.

Fischel

(ol) found erosions

1n enough new bo1-n children to

lead him to beli1,;ve i;,hat: erosions in adults a.re foimed only when
the e.ff'lioted individual carries ove:c frvm. a.n eru:lier period of
developm,:;nt ~he necessary remnants for this.

However, the surface

epithelium may be destroyed thn:Jugh extBrne.l., chemic&.!, or mechanical

inrlut::noes and the exposed mucosa becomes inflamed.

Inf'laJllllle:tory

swelling of the mucosa leads seoondarili l,hrough an extensive
exude.ti on to sti-etching, vhinning, and alternate throwing off of the

epitheiium..

!here is gradual replacement of the portio vaginalis

epithelium by endooervioe.i mucous membrane f'i·om congeni ta.l columnar
cells 1,0 fo.on e. clinical erosion.
In ~he intrauterine development of the fetus the en~ire genital

tract is lined ,..,'i~h column.a.1- epi1.helium, and this is gradually
t,7

replaced by squamous epithelium. from the lower vagina upward.

In

one- i:.hird of newbu"·n females ,:;he grovn;h of the squamous epithelium

is arres.,ed bt:f'o.i.e it reaches "(;he ex1,._,rne.l os., and the 1,ypical
clinical findinr,s vf erosion

is

obsex-ved.

In the second third, "(;he

two t,y-pes of epic;helium mt:et at the e.na.to~c site 01' the os., while
tho las"(; ,:;hird showed "(;he squamous type of epithelium in junci.,ion
wi 'th "the oolumn&.1" up in .:,he cv:cv.... cal cane.1. (120)

There is no way

to determine whether or no1., an ,:=;rosion is congenital or ho:rn1onal
is the bvlief 01 nollner. (192)
CH.l!MICAL
It has been no,:;ed previously., and 1,:; bee.rs repeti "(;ion, L.he.t
alkaline secr.:11,,1ons are best for oolumna.1· epi i.,Ilc.iium, and acid
secretions produce a favv~a.ble environment for squ8lll0us ~pithelium.
.Any disturbance of chis relationship is in th.., direc1.,ion of the canal

downwa. ... d wi1,;h e. loss of acidi,:;y.

abl~

ror

oolumn~r

Ther-ei'ore the media becomes f'avor-

~pithelium. (54.,150)

Active or passive congestion

leads to hypersecretion of the secretory cells and is then a
oontribu-;:;ing factor in clinical cervicitis. (08)

Infective muco-

purulent discharge with che.nged chemiceJ. secretions cause maceration
of the squamous epi ,;helium is the opinion of Carey.

One p.i. a.c~cically

never sees an erosion in ~he absence of a vaginal discharge, but
there are profuse discharges in which some u-;:;her facto.i.- in addition
to the pres~nc~ of i.,he leukorrhea i-;:;self~ or what is more probable,
certain changes must take place in the nature of th~ discharge in
order to make erosions.

A ch~nge in the acid-alkaline ratio may

lead vu atypical cell proliferations. (29)
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The handy ail purpose soda. bicarbonate i1• used as a douche
medican-t may be responsible
setting 1,he balance. \97)

fvi·

infle.mmation of thb cervix by up-

Soda and lysol douches are not compatible

with thb normal ac1.d of t;he vagina, neither is the office applications
of alkaline tun.pons, nor intrava.ginal sanitary prutec don during
menstruation as these concentrete alkaline within the vagina.ll41)
Some contracep·ci ve douches a.re also denounced. (9)
Columnar epithelium is more ddicate (69) and is therefore more
susceptible to infect-ions (46) especially in view

01·

-che fact 1,ha.t

e.11 pathogenic bacteria survive in a pH of 5.b to 7.5. (lbO)
Tr.iohomona.s can live within the cervical cane.1 as its pH is 7.2 to
9.0. (98)

The norm.al vaginal pH of 4.2 :ma.intains the non-pathogenic

Doderlein bacillus and they in turn pTvtect the cervix if given
enough cells

1;0

break down, and e.re not dest; oyed by excess

uterine discharges as alkaline mucus, menstral flow, vaginal douches
especially of an alkaline nature, pessaries, and contraceptive
measures. l79)
I

ii

.I
i[

Acid fermentable substpnces stop infec-cion by establish-

ing a normal vaginal flora and permitting th~ fully developed cells
to grow and fin~lly desquamate as further acid material wi-Chin the
vagina..

Fennenta.tion lowers the pH co 4. b and pa-chogenic bacteria

cannot live in ,:;hat environment. (149)

Staphylococcus and colon

bacillus ce.nno-c grow at a pH below 5.0 and most pethogenic bact0;;:i.ia
grow

in

a very limited range of 7.o

(;0

a.o

The lining of the pais

vagina.lis is stratified squamous epi,:;helium., i,:; is resistant to
infection, and contains no glands ~o harbor infection.

The tendency

to infecvion occurs by lack of continuity of the squamous surface,
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alkaline mucus and lochia.

It should be remembered ~hat alkaline

lochia and laoera0ion go hand in hand in postpar-cum conditions. (173)
The interrelationship between hormones and pH is in~eresting.
Doses of

u.1

~o

u.2 mgm.

from 6.0 to ti.ti. \80)

a day of stilbo~stral will raise the pH

Gray notes .. hat estrone given i:,o young girls

with leukorrhea in which the squa:mous epithelium is thin leads to
increased aoidity end recovery of Ghe epithelium.

NERVOUS
Emmett (49) said ..hat -c,he uterus is an erectile organ. e_nd
contains a pler~s which may in~erfere with circulation.
Radiai:;ing :t'rom thE:J cervix mp._y be bands of' .;issue which inn.nobilize
~he cervix and interfere with its vascular supply but which disappear
under anesthesia.
possible; etiologic

toung (194) considers nervous control as a
agent in the production of an erosion.

The

bands may be cicatr~cial tissues as a result of a former traumatic
experience and might wdl be the ca.use uf a continuation of i:.he
cervical disease re_ther -chan the primary fac'cor.

da Luz stresses nervous innervation.

The cerVix is inderendent

in tonici1;,y from -chc u-cerus and receives impulses from specialized
fibers from the teni:;h cranial and sacral parasympatheGics.

Due to

i:;he rich i:nplan"tation of ganglions in the anterior wall it consti-cutes a center vf irradia-cion and sympathetic impulses.

lt is

greatly influenced by eve1y kind of external media, trauma, or coitus,
douches at various temperatures, and chemicels.

Even the emount of

urine in the bladder and fecal volwne in the rectum affect the c~rvix.
A subt.otal hysG&1'ectomy is a great; source of irritation to the
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nervous system (lo3) and following a. pa.rtia.l hyste1·ectomy 1.,he resistance ot· .:;he cervix is lowered lea.ding

1,0

make it a poten,:;ial foci of infecT,ion.

degenera-ci ve changes which
Me.yo (121) att:.:ibutes this.

to decreased blood supply., bu-c i-c is possible Ghat nervous and
ciroule.tory changes bo 1.,h operate.

l-'ERFORATION
This is sometimes ca.lled -che replacement theor.Y of Munzberger.
There is a posdbility of glands ex-,ending r.om the internal surface
to th"' outer surface., and by concinued secretion form a. phth fo.1· an
ex-Gerne.l opening.

Infection ma.y prepare 1,he way for -che gi·owth of

the gle.nds and cheir rup.;ure on the surface.
idea and adds a. second theory.

Gottschalk extends this

The pdma.ry perforation extends the

oolumna.r epithelium on a. surface denuded by subepithelie.l hemorrhage
and pressure f'rum d.istended glands.

Rupture of' the glands or cysts

is followed by a. substitution of outgrowing epithelium to form
papillae.

METAPL.ASIA
Ruge and Veit note ·1.,hat erosions originate in loco and do not
owe i.;heir origin -co preformed glands.

.After -che loss of' the upper

layers of' squamous epithelium, the be.sal layer is s\,imulated in some

way, and is changed into columna..c epithelium. from which epithelial
glands a.re created and these cover the portio.
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SYMPTOMS

AND

SEQUELAE

S'l¥PTOMS AND SEQUELA.E
VAGINAL DISCHARGE
Leukorrhea. is found in 80 per cent of cases of chronic
cervioitis,(1O3)
symptom. (117)

It is the most common, and frequently ,:;he only
Inflammation leads to edema and hypersecretion of

the glandular elements in the cervix resul 1::.ing in a thick viscid,
tenacious vaginal discharge. (174)

The scanty seor~tion of a normal

cervix and the moderate vaginal secretion are normally dried a~ the
introitus by the mechanism. of osmosis.

If the secretions are

increased beyond the capaoit~ for vulvar drying then there will be
a noticeable leukorrhea. (98)

This partially accounts for absence

of excessive discharge in 20 per c6nt of the cases.

Likewise,

leuko.crhea may be a. minor symptom vb.ere there are numerous nabo 1,hian
cysts. (12)
However, loukorrhea is n01::. pa~hognomonic of cervicitis.

An

infection of the vagina by the trichomonas vaginalis or monilia
a.lbicsns can a.lsc cause a profuse discharge, '.92) but according to
Karnalo/. triohomonas inf'ec,:;ions produce a scalding sensation of the
vagina, vulva, and ptirineum, and it is i;he only type of discharge
which causes this. (98)
Leukurrhea is never normal, and when it is due to cervicitis the
earlier the process is combatted the less discomfort and inconvenience
it will cause the patient, (107) and a.t uhe same 1;ime prevent an

extension of the infecyion to mimic other diseases. (24)

t
PELVIC DYSFUNCTION
The cervix is n:,t an isolated orgen.

It is a part of' the

uterus, and in intimate association wb;h other pelvic orga:1s by
lymphatic connections or direot extension and to the body generally
through the blood or oy llbrvous stimulation.

lnfec·cion may be

local at the onset and luukorrhea the only symptom, but a.s it
extends there may be retarded menstruation which is prolonged and
profuse, and when the adnexa are reached there may be pa.in. (69)
Extensive involvement of the p81Vic glands and sa.cro-iliac
ligaments or broad ligaments may give rLse to dyspareunia. (12,19,27)
Divorce may occur as a result of' cervical infection making noi·ma.l
marital relationships strained. \147)

Dystocia is also a possible

lesion according to Miller. (128)
T:Jtedne circulation may be impaired as a result of the infection
extending along the lymphatics.

Venous s~asis produces enlargement

and edema of the organs and interference with normal muscular
motility sometimes resulting in menorrhagia and metrorrhagia.

(55,83,14.Q)

When dysmenorrhea is caused by chronic cervicitis the

pain is early and disappears when the flow starts freely. (83)
Stenosis, occasionally s..n extension of vhe inflrunmation--more o~en
a sequel of therapy--will give dull premens~rual pain and sev~re
comtnstrue.l pa.in at the heie;ht of "the prolonged p•.::riod. (103)

Of

itself, chronic oervicitis does not ceuse hemorrhage or pain, it is
only when th~ endometrium or appendages are involved. (9)
Although menorrhagia, mi::.,trorrhagia., and occe.sionally a.meno~rhea
are attributed to chronic cervicitis lL54) it is to be rc:.called
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Ghat endocrine disturbe.nces will do this likewise and in addi cion
produce a clinical em:;i ty similar- to cervici tis.

This bdng the

case, one should no"t be too ha.scy in incriminating Ctrvical infections
as the ca.use of menstrual disorders, rather the ble.me should be
placed on hormone imbalance if other findings indicate 1.his as the
eciology of pan-pelvic pe.chology.
Sterility is also ce.used by chronic cervicitis. (71)

It is

estimated to be 1.,h(:j cause of 10 per cent of stel'ile mar.11ages, \ti5)
and following treatment a normal pregnancy often ensues. {lo4)
Salpingitis is often caused by a lymphatic spread from the
chronic cervix 1.109) through the base of the broad ligament., producing a lymphangitis in that struc;;ure.

The lateral lymphatic

excension in time may in.t'iltrate vhe capsular tunica of the ovaries,
cause thickening and impede the rupture of graafian follicles.
This leads to ul :imate developmt:nt of retention cysts and ovaritis.
0

Removal of the OVEu-ies and "tubes does not eliminate the infe<n;ion
from the body, the cervix must be tl·eated a.s well. (83)

A hyperplastic reac·c.ion. caused by chronic irritation by the
diplococcus is given as one cause of fibromyomata forma.,:;ion. ,lv5)
Angiomatosis is caused by chronic cervicitis.

Diffuse e.ngioma.-

tosia are developed along; ;;he fib .. omuscular conneo,:;ive tissue in
the submucous layer of the porcio vagine.lis.

The cervix here is

spon~, enlarged, ve1°y tender, violet colored, r,nd under the microscope the tissue resembles a hemagioma.

The principal symptom is

metrorrhagia following; slight trauma. (114)
Ovarian sclerosis and uterine fibrosis usually reveal their
primary focus as a chronic cerVica.l infection. (~6)
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BACKACHE
Extensiun of the inflronmac.ion., and conges-cion ca.uses backache.,
(19.,83) bui; it is only in associa-cion with cE:illulitis in ·.;he utero-

sacral ligaments., paremetrial involvement, or displacements of the
uterus. (14b)
Chronic cervical infecvion is one ot vhe main causes of backache in women., because the bulky cervices restrJ.ct mobility of
movement., and when thtu: e is movement., symp-c;oms of pain occur. (117)
Raddin finds i;he,t 98 per cont of cases of backache are due -co cerV.Lcitis, 1-he pain is in the low bs.ck., there is r::,dia.tion dov;n -che
legs., either anteriorly or posteriorly., it is reli~ved bJ rest.,
and aggravated by stooping., straining., or li~ing.

It causes

vaginal distress., but is not found in associa•cion with retroflexed
or retroverted uteri.

Furthermore, he claims relief from S.YlD.P·'-oms

when the cervix 1s treated.

Favorable results are surprising in

view of c.he symp.;,oms and the 98 per cent incidence which suggest
other pathology.

Extreoervical involvement results in pain., not

only in the pelvis., but in che back extending down the legs., in the
calf., thigh., or following the distribution of -.;he saphc!nous branch
of' the anterior crural nerve. (70)

Piper of the Mayo Clinic noted

that o2.8 per cent of women with backache., if in association with
chronic cervicitis are relieved when the source of inf'ec-cion is

removed.
Cashman says ~hat any displacement of a diseased cervix, causes
pain., yet a normal cervix has a wide range of motion without symptoms.
Traction on a partly dilated cervix causes immediate pain in the
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cervix and in the surrounding tissues.

Bowel evacuation causes some

traction on ~he inflamed tissues stimulac;ing nerve endings, and
bladder pain may be due to nerve irritation or infection in the
bladder by either direct extension, or lymph and blood metastasis. (194)
Pain in the lumbosacral region is no-c constant in cru·onic cerVicitis.

lt mey be dull, severe, or unbearable; it me.y radiate to

the buttocks or remain localized and i~ may be absent even in the
presence of extensive lesions.

It is this latter observation which

leads some men to discredit cervicitis as a facc;or in the production
of backache. (45)

ABDOMINAL PAIN
A polvic examina~ion ma~ cause discomfort and sometimes ac~ual
pain, so can the cervix.

(41) Abdominal pain is r~ported in 30 per

cent of cases of chronic cervicitis as the complaining symptom
while leukorrhea occupied a second plase with an incidence of 21 per
cent in Fulkerson's series.

A chronic nagging hypogastric

abdominal pain may be caused by a rogional nonsuppurative adenitis
of the lymph glands of the pelvis the source of which is an infected
cervical erosion.

McCoi ri s~on has found that ere.dioation of' the

lesion may cause the symptoms to disappear.
URINAR.i. DlS'l'R.l!:SS

The urogeni ta.l tract end the geni to-ul'inary a.ppara·cus have a
common embryonic origin, physical pr·oximity, and similar vs.scula.r,
lymphatic and nerve supply so it is no-,:; roma.rka.ble chat u:dnary
4o

symptoms are found in about one-fourth of those patients with cervical
disease. (76)

Urological problems of dysuria, frequency, backache,

and pain in the loins are often associated with genital infection and
not bladder pathology.

Ainsworth-Davis claims that treatment of the

cervix relieves the urinary distress.
Bladder irritability is common in cases of chronic cervicitis.
but there is seldom any signs of disease in the urinary tract.

The

urine is free of cellular elements and bacteria, and the cystoscope
shows a normal mucosa.

Lymphatic blockage with some local anesthetic

agent, or treatment of the cervicitis gives relief. (195)

When the

urine is free from bacteria in cases of cystalgia, the cause is
thought to be due to repeated disturbances in the rather small
pelvis. (51)
Ewert et al. noted that it is unusual to find a completely
normal bladder in a multipara.

In 50 cases of chronic cervicitis

with urethral distress, 36 had urethrovesical pathology with
frequency the most common symptom.

That the incidence of interstitial

cystitis is higher in women than in men is significant. (84)
In erosions of the cervix the brunt of effects is borne by the
bladder and cystoscopy invariably shows an infeotion of the trigone.
(181)

Platt also found that urinary symptoms are oaused by erosions,

at least the bladder symptoms are alleviated by treatment of the
cervix.

The cause may be either reflex in nature as a result of

common innervatic,n, direct extension of the infection along the
lymphatics, or by the blood.
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The lym.pha-cios from the Cvrvix
1.

Pass in front of the ureters to -che exte1nal iliac
artery.

2.

Pass poste.io:i.ly to vhe u,·ettirs a.no empty in che
nodes on -che enterior di vision of the inte.nal
iliac artery ..

3•• Pass th.1.ough the u-cerosacre.l ligameni:; and empty
into -che le.terosacral nodes as weil as into the
nodes at ·the promontory.
At the cornu \;he lympha-cics of the uterus and cervix join in an
apex, passing benee:ch the 1.,ubes in an outward direction to be
joined by the lymphatics of the ovary.

After passing the inf'undi-

bular-pelvic ligament 1.,hey empty in-co ,:;he aortic nodes below the
kidney.

Jfleischner believes disease from vhe cervix may be trans-

mitted by l1mphavics as well as by convinuity.
In 400 cases of chronic cervicitis associated with urological

condii:;ions, th~ symptom complex was ~hai:; of an irritable bladder:
frequency, burning, int.ermi tt ent d,sep supra.pubic pain, .1.ow backache,
frequently re.discing down vhe groin and thigh or upwards along the
course of -che ureter.

Bacteria was found in tht> urine, and cul-cures

grown on improved media showed streptococci as th0 m..,st commonly found
organism.

Cultures taken from the cervix rev~aled the sa:me pa~hogen.

l!ipi-cheiial cells and leukocytes were found~in 1;he bladder and twothirds of the ceses responded
tis sue.

GO

coagulation of -che diseased cervical

All resist ant n<n- responsive infeoi:;ions were found to be due

,:;o the colon bacilli.

It is thought that secondary focus of infection

in th~ urethra ~.nd bladder is the result of continued inoculation by
way of th~ lymphayics from the cervix, es the base of ,:;he bladder
is intimacely connected below to -che an-terior surface of the supravaginal
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portion of the cervix, and above as far as the internal os.

This

is the antedor part of the base of the cardinal lige:ment and in
this area between peritoneum end p;:,lvic fascia is incorporated the
uteropubic ligament, an abundance of loose areola.... conneccive tissue,
smooth muscle fibers, and a bountiful lymphacio and vascular supply.
This one-third inch space is

11

weak structure th.·ough which an

infection me.y eesily pass. \84)
Winsbu1·y-Whi te injected India ink and -.;ubercular bacilli,
killed and living, into the cervical tissues of guinea pigs and on
the fourt;h day sacrificed the animals.

t'ar-cieles of ,:;he ink, and

bacteria weL·t: found in the vaginr>l lympha•cics, vagina., bladder wall,
the lym.pha-cics of the broad ligaments, a.long the lymphatics of the
postedor abdominal w, 11 of the kidneys and in the iliac arteries.
Organisms were even found ~~thin -che kidneys and within phagocytes
in various locations.

He S\;ates t:hav infec-r,ion may ascend the

ureters and cause im:.ense inflammacion in the walls, and me.y even
cause the dt=ath of the experimental animals.

F1om his experimental

work and clinical observations he was of the opinion thRt cystitis
and trigoni·tis are constent companions of oervicitis and the.t
bladder infection is difficult to eradicate if the cervical lesion
is not treated.
In a recent article Hundley and Diehl report examinations on
50 women w11,h endooervioitis, rated l to 4-f.· in severity.
majority had nc urinary complaints.

The

1'hey found 46, or 94 per cent

had a normal bladder as shown by the cystosoope and v4 had a normal
trigone.

From this evidence they conclude -che.t endocarvicitis

plays "no role e.s a causative factor in the produc-r;ion of cystitis".
Would the findings have been different if more cases had been used,
and if more oases had had urinary symp"{joms?

They question the

lympha:cic connection with the bladdvr on the grounds tha .. cancer of
the cervix does not metastasize to the bladder frequently.

In 413

cases of caccinoma of th6 c "'rvix, bladder metastasis was found in
13.l per cent of cases on routine cys~oscopic examinations.

The

stage of involvement was not noted, however.

FOCUS OF INFECTION
In 1919 Sturmdorf (178) declared that the cervix cannot be
entirely disregarded as a focus of infection.

He called the cervix

the tonsil of the uterus e.nd as such was a primary source of
infection for toxic systemic manifestations.
Certain organisms are capable of elective localization, and the
inability to obtain evidence of this is due to technical difficulty.
Rosennow (152) examined a 3 year old girl with a purulent vaginal
discharge during an epidemic of upper respiratory infec~ions and
found the green producing streptococcus in both the diseased cervical
tissues and in the epidt:mic.

He reproduced cervical lesions in three

female guinea pigs by injecting the streptococci intratracheally.
He isolated organisms in nine other cases and in all instances the
infection was localized to the cervix, uterus, and vagina of the
animals, while other organs of the b0dy were not involved.

Cervical

streptococci may be a foci leading to iritis. \153)
Black (14) considers chronic cervieitis more important in

relation to body functions outside the pelvis than as a precancerous
lesion.

In cases of arthri-i:;is where ,:;here are chronic infec ..,ions of

the cervix with the streptococcus viridans# cauterization will
produce a. temporary exacerbal,ion of the joint pains.
Moench (131) found l,ha.t organisms g,'own from chronic inf'ected
cervical glands end from the joints in persons suffe1·ing from
chronic arthritis to be culturally identical.

These cervical

organisms would produce joint lesions in rabbits.

This special role

of the streptococci and its affinity to joint disease is of clinical
importance.

Antigenic properities of the cervical streptococci

suggest low virulence, but high specificity of strains.
Famulener and Matthews make the assumption that various
infec"Give agents might be responsible for arthritis through their
toxic products.

Skin tests were ma.de from the isolated organisms.

Staphylococcus aureus from the cervix gave a 3+ skin reaction 'While
the same organism from another part of the body ca.used no reaction.
This same response was noted in staphylococcus albus infections as

well.

These results me.y indicate that various allergic manifesta-

tions have their foci in the cervix.
Dr. E. L. MaoQuiddy estimates ·l,hat he has seen 3b cases of
endocervicitis, which in his opinion, has been responsible for
allergic reac~ions, the most connnon being chronic ur~icaria.
Recovery followed the removal of diseased cervical tissues.
Allergic phenomena due to chronic cervicitis are indeed rare, but
refractory cases of urticaria require thorough examina.~ions of the
cervix to eliminate them as possible foci of infection.
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Sistrunk found it necessary to remove diseased tissue from the
cervix to prevent blindness and pyelitis.

There is strong evidence

that the cervix may be the focus of infection in nephritis, in
hypometabolic conditions (characterized by hypothermia, leukopenia,
underweight, subnormal basal m~tabolic levels, and lowered resistance
to disease) oarditis, peptic ulcer, and other infections. (76)

The

outward ~ppearance of the cervix is an unreliable indicetion of its
possible sys~emic effects.
Indigestion, nervousness, fa~igue, palpitation, severe occipital
headaches, and high blood pressure may be frequ~nt general symptoms.
In cases of hypertension the pressure may be reduced from 3U to 50
mm. of mercury by the rem.oval of diseased cervical tissues alone. (163)
General malaise is often caused oy this same lesion. (173)
Kleegma.n and Wynn et al. claim chronic cervicitis to be a frequent
cause of poor health and invalidism.
An analysis of lvO cases of low grade idiopathic fever was

ma.de by Kintner and Rowntree of the Mayo Clinic.

The incidence ot

a con~inuous oral temperature of 99 or above were three times more
numerous in women than in men.
between 20 to 40 years.

The age incidence was found to be

Focal infection was present in 35 per cent

of the oases, bu~ removal of pathology did not always bring relief,
although it helped in some instances.

Herrold et al. claim that

idiopathic fever may be caused by cervical dis"°ase.

une case was

cited whioh was diagnosed as tuberculosis of the kidney because of
fever and urinary symptoms, but s-creptococci were cultured from both
the urine and from a cervical lesion.
the patient recovered.
ti2

~hen the cervix was treated
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Mente.l distress and derangement may be caused b;y chronic cer-

vicitis and is often found in assvciation with it. \173)
in activity of psychopa.ths were noted in .:;he
after removal of ovrvioal pathology.

.New

Changes

Jersey State Eospita.l

There were 60 eases treated

e.nd ot that number 21 improved and 17 recovered.

It is thought that

recovery may be hoped for if the lesions are tree.ted early. (109)
In another surveJ at the Danville State Hospi~al, 1 1 000 oases were
studied and the type £.nd nature vl thP p;;;ychosis would not we.rrant
a conclusion tha~ pe}·.ri.o lesions per se are related etiologioally
to the mental disturbance.

Response to therapy was best in the

ma.nio-d0pressive group, but they claim ~hat this class of patients
respond fairly well regardless of treatments used. (95)
According to Shroyer oases of epiletiform attacks often recover
when lacerated and eroded cervices are adequately treated, similarly
epilepsy in men some~imes ceases ~nen prostatic infection is cleared.
He claims that so called neurotic women are neui~otic because of'
pelvic pe.l,hology original,ing in the cervix.
lnfl ammato;.-y processes

t·✓ und

in the cervix may produce visceral

crisis of a diffuse nature, simulating syndromes of other organs.
This is thought by de. Luz to be due to sympa~hetio and nervous
connections.

Chronic oerVioitis is t11e etiological agent in some

cases of bronchial asthma, g:astrointestine.l upsets., cough, visual
disturbances and peripheral vasomotor changes.
The prime.ry and secondary complaints of lUO women with c ervioal
pathology are listed by Ludden.
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Lisukorrhea.
Backaohe
P8lvio distress
Dysmenorrhea
D;yspa.reunia.
.N orvousnes s
Sterility
Constipation
Frequency and Dysurie.

Primary
per cent

Seoondary
per cent

20

22
28

2
4

14
2

0
2
2

12

6b

8
8

2
2

0
6

CARCINOMA
In a. i'ol1ic1llar erosion, atypical healing produces changes

which are often ch.f'ficult to differem;iate from alterations observed
in malignant disease.

Here isthe sequence:

1.

Infection with resultant inflammation.

2.

Lcukorrhea. and papillary erosion.

s.

uccasionally a cervical epithelioma.

(29)

Chronic infection of Ghe cervix, and no~ ~he birth injuires,
accounts for most instances of cancer of the cervix. (111)

Sixty

pvr cent of cancer of the cervix is preceded by chronic cervicitis.
(121)

Fallon found 30 per cc:nt of cancer of ~he female originates

in the cervix, and in 1936 ~here were lo,280 women who died of
cancer of the uterus.

Kleegman claims that 80 p~r cent of these

to be of cervical origin.
No disorder 0f the body, internal or ext~rnal, should be allowed
to become chronic as chronic inflammations always precede actual
malignant changes in the cell, (18) alth0ugh ch1·onic cervicitis is
not always present in 'the carcinoma of Ghe cervix. (1~5)
classes endocervioitis as a pr~cancerous lesion.

Stark

Matters has found

the follicular hormone to produce considerable engorgement of the
b4

cervix.

He considers this an important etiological agent of

carcinoma. (118)
Clinical differentiai;ion of chrvnic cervicitis and nabothian
follicles from Ghat of precencerous lesions is difficult and the
vascula.:ciza.tion of -che cervix with very fine capillaries, confuse
it ~~th leukoplakia.

Pineda made a serial study of sections of

cysvs from ampu-cated cerv~ces.

~hese sections revealed transforma-

tions of epithelium from nabo\;hian follioles --c;o malignant states.
Curtis,, (~5) on the o-cher h ~ says that these cysts represent a
benign condition.
1wing finds -chat while cancer seldom develops in scars, repeated cervical laceration disturbs the normal structure and function
of the tissue, interferes with its nutrition and exposes its weakened 51.,ruc 1,ure T,o chronic ir-ri tation and inflrun..1Mtion.
endooervicitis precedes cancer in the majority of cases.

A chronic
houtine

examination of t~ssue reveals abnormalities in the morpholo6Y e.nd
posi-cion of the epithelium which cons~itute precancerous condition.
The most prominent of i;hese precancerous lesions is cervical erosion.
Many show suspicious hypertt·ophy and hyperplasia of -ch1:: lining epithelium.

There is no doubt vhat a chronio infected cervix., writes

Knowlton, whether plain eroded, cystic, or le.cerated, pi·edisposes
to cancer.
Hypertrophy., hyperplasia., and ulcerations are associated with
vascular hypertrophy; atrophy, scarring, and neoplasms are associated
with hypoactivi1..y; and hypertrophy, hyperplasia., ulcerai;ion., and
n~opla:sm.a are associated ~Tith infections.

Cervices ~hat are not

1 e.c erated or infected rarely., if ever become malignrmt.
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In fact,

there is no evidence ... ha."t no1mal ,;issue can pa.ss into a. state of
malignancy is the opinion of Davis after his s·1,udy of 12,000 oervioes.
\39)

In long continued inflammation, :repair, epi-chelial proliferation,

nuoree.r polymorphism and. st.1.omal scarring is repeated so often
that it beoomes very impressive in sections definitely malignant,
as in those not malignant for there are unstable basal cells where
the repair epi"thelium has been denuded, and secondary repair has
apneared.
Cancer may be produced by prolonged mechanical, be.cte. iological,

or chemical irrita"tion, but it requires many years Go develop,
approximately one-six-ch of the life span in 638 cases studied by
Graves.

He and Piper found that proper observa~ion and treatment

of benign pathology has shown good results in a ls.rge enough number
of cases to be impressive.
In chronic cervicitis the onset of cancer is insidious--that

is what makes the condition so da.ngerous--and it is not unGil the
late stages when actual discomfort is expeJ:ienced.

The prevention

of carcinoma requires treatment of "the existing cervical pa;;hology
and periodic heal~h examinations of all women over 25 so that early
diagnosis ma.y be possible, but it is impossible to prevent cancer
in every instance.

Careful examinations yield good results as is

proved by the record of an 80 to 80 per cent reduc0ion in the
incidence of cancer.

In one series of 10,000 cases of chronic cervicitis

only 2 cases of OHnoer developed whereas the expected incidence was

14 to 2~, aud only one died, and the expected number of deaths were
11.ti for the 10,000.
Malignant changes may be present in appa1·ently benign oerviees
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e.nd'many sections may be searched before the invasive lesion is
found.

The e.vera 6 e age of onset of carcinoma is 48, but in this

study made by TeLinde end associates it averaged 36 years of age.
Is it possible that it truces about 12 yea.rs for a malignant lesion
to make itself ma):lifest!
Schmitz (161) made some very pertinent observations which may
be sunnne.rized es follows:
1.

Cancer does not start in healthy tissue.

2.

It starts in some foci, the cells of which are at
first neither malignant nor atypical, but inflalllI!le.tory.

3.

Chronic irritation or inflrunme.tion works on this
foci to produce changes characteristic of me.lignency.

4.

Chronic cervicitis is a precursor of malignancy.

5.

The treatment of cervicitis is the prophylaxis of
cerVical cancer.
SUMliA.J:?.Y OF SYMPTOMS AND SEQUELAE

The Committee on Clinical Affairs of the Central Association
of Obstetricie.ns and Gynecologists find these symptoms attributed
to chronic cerVicitis:
Dysmenorrhea
Dy sp e.r eunia
Urinary Symptoms
Pelvic Pain
Backache
Sterility
Precancerous lesions
Focus of Infection

Per cent
63
64
65
87

89

91
61
78

Miller and Malcolm claim chronic cervicitis predisposes of
cancer, produces loce.l symptomatology, acts as a focus of infection,
prevents conception, end ce_uses cervical dystrophy.
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P A T HOL OGY

PATHOLOGY
Changes in the epithelium. a.nd stroma of the cervix in a
chronic infection are veriable, and there are almost as many
interpretations of findings as there are pathologists so a
review of this phase of the literature is re,ther unsatisfe_ctory.
The uterine cervix, although a part of the uterus is a
distinct organ with its

OV\n

diseases. (94)

Lesions themselves

may be classed as erosions, nabothian cysts, lacerations, stenosis,
hypertrophy, infection, polypi, carcinoma., endocervicitis, cervicitis,
ectropions, or anything else, but they are for the most part manifestations of chronic infection of the cervix uteri. (37, 58,86,129,148)
Knowlton divides cervicitis into five types:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Simple erosions
Infection in erosion
Deep tyne of cervicitis with cyst formation
Tyoe following trauma
Acute transition cervioitis

Cervioitis is not the same in the nulliparae as in the multiparae.
In the former, secretion dilates the cavity between the internal os
and the external os e;i ving a barrel ap9earanoe, V\'Ilile in the mul-tiparae the cervical lips are open, and the mucus is on the surface.
(46)

In parous individuals the external os may be patulous and

reddened.

Cystic glands that resemble small beads may be observed.

In extreme oases, there may be scars which extend out into the body
of the cervix and may be felt as fibrous cords or thickenings in the
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parametrial tissues.

In some instances these are not healed, but

are lined by infected granulation tissue, which gives an appear!?-nce
of red lines running across the cervix. (184)

EROSIOKS
.An erosion is the ohe.se of chronic cervicitis most commonly

observed.

It is a state in which a portion of the vaginal surface

of the cervix is covered by a more or less modified epithelium, a
replacement of stratified squamous cells by the glandular epithelium
of the endocervix. (85)

The size of the lesion may vary from 3 to

35 mm. in diameter, although the average is 18.5 nun., (113) end it
usually is symmetrical involving both lips to some degree. (67)
Adair (2) says the differentiation between en ulcer and an erosion

is not an easy one to make.

They may be salmon red or pink, end the

out surface reve~ls soft papillary excrescences and enlarged follicles
w.i. th numerous blood vessels. (35)

There is some disagreement as to the histology of an erosion.
A real ulcer mey be defined as a ttlesion of a cutaneous or mucous
surface caused b;ir a molecular disintegration of the superficial
parts attended u~ually by more or less suppuration". (171)

Accord-

ing to Curtis (35) Davis (37) and Brunet et al. many, or a large
per cent of erosions are actually devoid of epithelial covering.

The

surface often is composed of granulation tissue with polymorphonuolear
neutriphils, round oells, and bacteria.

When this area of granulation

tissue is finally healed fibrosis may occur. (175)
Adair, (1) in 1910, said that all stages in en erosion, beginning,
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developed, and healed may occur simultaneously.

He thinks there

a.re two kinds of columnar epithelial cells, those from the cervical
glands, and those from the basal layers of squamous epithelium as
there appears to be differences in staining reactions and appearances.
The squamous epithelium is not overcome by the cylindrical types,
rather he belie1res it is destroyed by the inflammatory process.
Hemorrhages under the epithelium raise the supporting surface and
denude the area.

Columnar elements grow more rapidly than do the

squamous cells so these are the first to cover the granulation
tissue.
On the other hand Wollner considers that the protective epithelium is not really lost in an erosion.

The red area may resemble

a denuded surface, but it is covered with a single layer of columnar
cells.

The mechanism which causes the loss of the squamous epithelium

is not known, neither is the method of its replacement with
cylindrical cells.

It is generally accepted, however, that

irritating hyper secretion macerates the squamous cells and leads to
denudation followed by proliferation of rapidly growing columnar
cells in a now alkaline environment.

Infection is usually regarded

as the factor be,~ind these changes, but it is not the whole story.
Stratified squamous epithelium is sturdy and resistant, much more
so then columnar epithelium for squamous t. rpes are used to cover
1

the exposed surfaces of the body where wear and tear is greatest.
Erosions do not occur in genital hypoplasia, but clinical erosions
are seen in cervices receiving excessive hormonal stimulation during
the menstrual cycle.

Hunter observed the epithelium around the

external os of a pregnant woman to resemble an erosion and he called
this condition pseudo-erosion congenita.
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Herrold et al. su:rmharize types of erosions as:
1.
2.

Congenital erosions, those seen in virgins and
young girls.
Ectropion or eversions, not true erosions, but
a bulging forward of the endocervical mucous

manbrane from the external os.
3.

Simple erosion, replacement of stratified scuamous
epithelium with high cylindrical cells.

4.

Folliou1ar erosions, characterized by retention
cysts.

5.

Paoill ary erosions, manifested by velvety red
elevations on the surfe,ce.

6.

Healing of erosions by replacement of the glandular
misplaced epithelium by stratified squamous.
INFL.n.1v1Ni.ATORY REACT ION

Inflarmnation, regardless of etiology, usually starts in the
lining mucosa, bnt quickly invades the deeper underlying structures
(87) and adjacent musculature. (79)
calor, dolor, and tumor. (66)

There follows typical rubor,

The term cervicitis implies a

generdi zed involvement of the cervix in contradistinction to
inflammation loct~ized only in the cervical cenal.

It may begin,

and it usually de-es start as a localized process, but it soon
spreads and geners.li zed con..."'1.ecti ve tissue e.oti vi ty occurs.

Fi bro sis

leads to loss of normal vascularity, loss of elasticity, cystic
changes, erosion~, and eversions. (128)

Matthews (119) is of the

opinion that ohronic oervicitis is always attended by a posterior
cellulitis and Crosthwait noticed the tendency for the upwud spread
by the lymphatics.
With the inflammation there is glandular hyperplasia., and
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as a result there is an outpouring of pus and mucus so that the
portio va.ginalis in the cul-de-sao is constantly bathed with alkaline
secretion until the layers become soggy, small hemorrhages appear
under the surface, finally leading to loss of tissue already
described.

(Fig. 1)

After the inflromnatory reaction and cellular

infiltration on the surface there is round cell infiltration just
-under the squamous layers, (54) and these subepithelial areas may
also be invaded with bacteria. (103) (Fig. 2)

Hyperplasia of glandular elements, dilated glands,
Fd.g. 1
end infl8lllillatory cellular infiltration. Possible hyperplasia of
the squeJnOus layer at the squamous-:e oiwnnar junction.
Tissue reaction to infeotion is continuous with repeated,
and sometimes futile attempts at healing.

This may be dirided

into three stages. (54)

F!!_s_!; Stag.a.

The denuded area is covered by columnar oells

producing a bright red area immediately surrounding the os,

Tliis

is soft and velvety to touc~ and there is mucopus in the cervical oa.nal.
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Second Stage.

Further improvement leads to diminution of

the emount of discharge from the cervice.1 canal and the secretion
in the vault becomes acid.

As a result the glandular epithelium

which does best in an alkaline media is out of its proper
environment, but a constant battle is waged between the stratified
squ8lll0us and the columnar types of epithelium.

When the squamous

type finally has the upper hand it grows towards the os displacing
the glandular elements.
Third Stage.

After the secreting type of epithelium has

disappeared the entire area is again covered by stratified squamous
and there is a return to normal.

However, Matthews (119) finds

that the clinical course is slow, and there is very little tendency
towards a spontaneous cure.

Fig. 2
Strome. shows considerable connective tissue surrounding a greatly distended blood vessel. There is diffuse ~ound cell
infiltration and subepithelial collections of inflammatory cells.
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FOLLICULAR CHANGES
Blaok has observed that cysts form as a result of deep
infeotion whioh is so exoessive that the duots are o~cluded
by pressure.

There may be many small glands closed, or a few

large ones, and the latter are more pron:e to obstruot the
oervio al oanal and interfere with drainage.

Hessel tine., Crosthwait,

and Gann believe ducts are oocluded by overgrowth of the squamous

tissues in the prooess of healing, while Moench (130) suggests
that traumatically displaoed and buried islands of columnar
cells may be responsible for oyst formation.

Small oystio areas

may be seen on the surfa.oe., but the major foous of cyst formation
is deep in the"cervix (187) where they may ca.use strom.e.l ohangeso
(155) (Fig. 3)

Fig. 3

Na.bothie.n cyst.

Arter nabothie.n follicle formation., there is an increase in
atypioal cell proliferation often accompanied by disordered growth,
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intense activity, and imperfect organization.

Squamous cells may

be found deep in the glands, and these may be so closely packed
that they suggest the development of alveoli, a characteristic of
mali gnant disease. (160)
Pathology of the cervix is d~pendent upon the severity of
infection, but one can never predict the type of reaction.

Goodall

and Powers discuss them as followss
HYPERSEtRETION

Mildest:

There is increased activity of the surface columnar

epithelium. nearest the eervical canal.

The free margins of the

goblet cells are ragged and they expel huge quantities of mucus.
This may be observed as thousands of individual masses of mucus
shaped like clubs or ovids in a stream of a thinner matrix.

F.a.ch

globule is granular, highly refractile, and has a high surface
tension causing it to retain its shape.

Nuclear migrations are

away from the base of the cells e.nd staining ability is decreased.
(Figs. 4 and 5)
Advanced:

The· secreting cells become so tense that some

explode, and there may or may not be attempts to repair the deepest
basal membranes.
Severe:

Wholesale casting off of cells from the surface and

deeper glands is the chief characteristic of this stage of reaction.
Secretion is not a prominent feature.

HYPERPLASIA
In some cases hyperplasia is paramount.

Many layers of

columnar cells are heaped up resulting in a decrease or actual
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inhibition of secretory function end a reversion to embryonic
characteristics.

The squamous cells lose their ability to

keratinize end are shed before they become adult.

The cervix,

especially the highly specialized glandular tissue elements
never reoaversoompletely from -this insult.

Fig. 4
Round cell infiltration, edema, end increased
activity of the epithelium. Nuclei are toward the lumen.

Fig. 5
Cervical glands dilated, goblet cells are distended
end discharging, end the stroma shows diffuse lymphocytio infiltration, edema, end numerous dilated blood vessels. Endometrial
biopsy shows typical estrine stimulation. (Age 66)
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The hyperplastic cells follow the line of least resistance
in their rapid growth.

Gann notes that cellular proliferation

may extend in the follo·Ning directions:
1.

Canal to the portio.

Clinically the cervix is reddened

for a variable dimension about the external os and a thick tenacious
mucus discharge occludes the canal.

Vessels may shine through the

mucus and the area may bleed when touched.
2.

Exoohylic type.

There is hypertrophy of the columnar

.,
!,:
i:

II
!
1

cells in such a manner as to form tutts or papillae.
3.

Endophylic type:

Proliferation of the columnar cells

within the lumen of the recemose glands.

There is ma.rked edema

and the ostia of the glands become closed.
4.

Andophylic type:

canal to the portio

~~d

Proliferation of cells is from the

there is the forma.ticn of an adeno:me...

This is an ideal background for a carcinoma.

POLYPI
Novak says that a cervical polyp is e. lo•:rn.lized heaping up of
cervicFl mucosa, loose textured, edematous, vnscular, bright red or
gray-pink, usually pedunculated, occurring singly or in clusters,
and arising most frequently from the canal of the cervix.

Polypi

in the cervix bear the same resemblance to th~ cervical mucosa as
nasal polypi bear to the ne.sal mucosa.

Goodall and Powers indicate

that they develop during the acute interstitial phase of the disease,
but Barry believes that they arise as a result of chronic discharge.
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INTERSTITIAL CERVICITIS
Cnronio interstitial oervioitis usually follows full term
labor- or abortion especially in cases of chronic subinvolution of
the uterus.

The cervix is exceedingly large, and cysts are numerous.

There is hyperplasia. of connective tissue and frequent collections
of lymphocytes which may resemble lymph nodes.

Later there is

fibrous constriction of the ducts of the racemose glands, end when
the intracystio pressure equals the cellular secretory pressure
secretion ceases and regressive a.trophic changes occur in the lining
epithelium..

There will be all degrees of fl a.ttening and a.trophy

of the colUllllla.r cells.
typical nrucus, become
or clear liquid.

The contents of the cysts which formerly were
thickened, tenacious, purulent, inspissated

(Fig. 3)

It is believed by Goodall that columnar epithelium. never
replaces squamous epithelium.

Where squBlllOus cells cannot survive

it is not possible for the more delicate columnar cell to accommodate
itself.

However, the basal squamous cells may simulate the columnar

cells under certain stimulation.

Columnar surfaces may become

hardened and stratified and resei:_ble soue.mous coverings under certain
conditions of irritation.

CHRONIC ENDOCERVICITIS
Chronio endooervicitis is a mucosal disease, the end-result of
an acute or a subaoute cervioitis, a sequel to labor in 60 to 75
per cent of cases, and primarily a superficial inflammation.

The

end-results may be overfunction leading to leukorrhea, hyperplasia
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responsible for overgrowth of tissue into numerous small local
granulations, or actual pedunculated polypi.

This hyperplasia

finally gives rise to an ectropion because of edema in the mucosa.
Goodwin defines an ectropion as a rolling out of columnar epitheliwn
as a result of laceration or muscular action on a thickened congested
mucosa.
CHRONIC CERVICITIS
Chronic cervicitis on the other hand is characterized by a
definite increase in the size of the pearly white unnaturally hard
cervix.

It may obtain very great proportions, sometimes to fill

the vaginal vault.

There may be numerous cysts which contain

glutinous turbid fluid under tension or inspissated cheese-like
material.

Usually the fundus is involved, it is hard, thick,

symmetrical, mcbile, end tender.
uterine dysmenorrhea.

Associated metri tis causes

The end-result of infection is fibrous

tissue reolacement, fixation of the pelvic organs, and ultimate
strictures end stenosis. (18,70)
Chronic cervicitis and endocervicitis in combination are not
as frequent as it was formerly supposed. (70)

HORMONAL PHASES
Wollner's experiments (pages 10-13 and 32-37) indicate that
because hormone secretion is constant, the cervical epithelium is
under continual change.

All supposedly infectious stages have been

observed at various phases of the menstrual cycle.
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1.

Secretory phase: Increased activity of the columnar cells
with mucus production and migration of the nuclei.
Late secrete ry phase: The above plus edema. of the stroma.
with associated dia.pedesis.
(Fig. 5)

2.

Pre- and Co-Menstrual phases:

3.

Proliferative phase:
infil tra.tion.

Exfolia.tion of the epithelium
both on the surface and within the glands.
Heaping up of cells and round cell

Mild cases of hormone imbalance insuf Picient to disturb
menstruation IllB.Y show small follicular cystic areas.
mucus secreted will

The amount of

depend upon the n\L"llber Jf cells and the intrinsic

functional ability of the glands.
According to Guttmacher et al. there are four phases of mucus
secretion.

1.

Abundant, fluid, transparent, glairy mucus which escapes
in the vagina and correlates vvi th the middle of the
menstrual cycle.

2.

Transparent, thicker, but the mucus is less abundant.

3.

Purulent mucus heavily loaded v,i th leukocytes.

4.

Mucoid material crumbl~•and with the canal almost empty
and dry.

Bourne and Boyd studied many sections which had been removed
from individuals with chronic cervicitis.

They found an enormous

hypertrophy of the g;landula.r layers in the trP:nsverse without a.ny
signs ,tl1a'..;ever of inf'l::::r:unrition around the ca.ne.l.

The longitudi:na.l

sections showed the ~land leyer extended onto the portio in a clinical
erosion.

The only aree.s showing chronic inflennnation occurred a.bout

the externe.l os.
Squamous mete.pla.sia was observed in 72 out of 100 cases studied
by Auerbe.ch et al.

They noted en increase in the incidence end
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severity of the condition roughly paralleling the declining ovarian

!I
!1

f.

activity with a relative increase of hyperestrinism.

(Fig. 5)

Age

Per cent metaplasia

21 - 29

B3.5

30 - 39

'16.6

40 - 49

85.0

50 +

60.0

There is no correlation, however, between parity and the
presence of metaplasia, but the writers bel5.eve there is suggestive
evidence that metaplasiamd infection occur together.

Their greatest

difficulty was found to be an appraisal of inflammation.

If sub-

eipthelial lymphocytes and plasma. cells are indications of inflammation, then in their opinion only a rare case is free from pathology.
Clinical manifestations of cervical pathology are shown in the
exemine.tion of 514 oases. (18)
Lacerated
Erosions
Cysts
Eversions
Hypertrophy
Endooervioi tis
Polypi

Nonl ac erated

12

177

10

12

3

3
8

12
57
4

Lesions may be classified in another way. (59)
Simple:

The newly fonned glands f'orm e. smooth surface.

These dip into the connective tissue.
Papillary:

There are deep invagiLations alterRting with

elevations composed of newly formed glands, connective tissue, and
round cells.

Elevations are in direct propcrtion to connective

tissue hyperplasia and round cell infiltration.
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Follicular:

There are retention cysts formed by the

occlusion of newly formed glands.

These become filled with

inspissated mucus giving a tactile sensation of shot in the oervix.
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DIAGNOSIS
The accessibility of the cervix me$es examination of its
lesions relatively simple. (59)

According to Mohler, the diagnosis

of chronic cervicitis is based upon the symptoms of the patient,
palpable changes in the cervix, appearance, ani evidence of secretiou.
The average pt:cti-"!~.t is bE-Cweerc 20 and 40 yeHrs of' age and has had
,ne or m:c:--~ -::;t"eg:r:i,.,"l~iso.

Pel vie examination reveals a large, hard,

cervix which may fill the vaginal vault.

The endocervical canal is

tortuous, ~landular, hard, and th~re me.y ~r ~ay not be cystic
involvement. (69)
In a bimanual examination one should note the size, consistency
and mobility of the cervix.

Mobility is very important for it

indicates the extent of involvement.
If the surf'ace cannot be visualized bees.use of mucus an
apnlicetion of caroid will clean the albuminous secretion from the
epithelium.

After an appraisal of the naked tissues

Lugol's solution

should be applied to note stainine; characteristics of' the surface
cells.

Although a colposcope is excellent in the hands of those

trained in its use, a routine examination is ,)f greatest velue in
the majority of cases and for the largest number of clinicians. (67)
The color of the organ may be bright red to a dull cyanotic hue.
The surface of the pars vagim,.lis may be smoo";h, but most often it
is granulPr or papillary.

There may be slight bleeding to touch.,
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a.nd tenacious glairy mucus, either clear, transparent, milky, or
bloody may cover the cervix or plug and dilate the cervical canal.
The milky appearance of the mucus is due to enormous numbers of
leukocytes and epithelial cells in the secretion which is a positive
proof of inflammation.

Mucus polypi may be observed to protrude

from the external os. (59)

Rowlett finds the cervix soft and spongy

but there is alw~ys the tenacious ropy discharge present.
Mohler says that cervicitis of long stE--nding may show the pars
vaginalis to be irregular and deformed because of varying sized
nodules.

Over these follicles the mucous membrane is tense and

fixed with possible blanching of the normal color.

These deeply

imbedded nabothien cysts m?y suggest the consistency of cancer.,
but Graves states that they a.re unRssociated with bleeding or
fri e.bil i ty •
A trichomonas lesion of the cervix pre~ents a diffuse hyperemia
of the upper vagina end cervix.

There a.re f'laming red peteohie. of

various sizes., end the discharge will be prc•f'use and sometimes
frothy.

(183)

However, the examination may reveal an apparently normal
cervix with no sign of infl8J11Dation or eros:ion., but according to

Novak there will be a thick viscid discharge emanating from within
the canal.

The luraen of the canal may be filled with granulation

tissue so that the introduction of e. small npplicator may cause a
trickle of blood.

More often though, the cervix presents an inflamma-

tory e.npeara.Dce ·with swollen congested mucosa which rolls out from
the os, producing en eversion or ectropion.
granular and vascular.

This in time becomes

Very often there will be an erosion which
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appears as a fairly symmetrical redrlened e.ppr..rently nonepithelized
Rree. about the externel os.

This conditions is also associated with

hypersecretion which makes itself manifest by a discharge.
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AND
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II
PROPHYLAXIS AND TRENDS IN THERAPY
Disease prevention is fundamental in medicine and full
recognition of this would deal a powerful blow to diseases of the
female pelvis.

Miller (128) says that if prevention in gynecology

is to be more then a pipe dream, then the common lesions of the
cervix must be reevaluated from several points of view.
Prophylaxis of cervical disease cannot be stressed too much.
The health of the cervix ma.y be maintained by repairing injuries,
eradication of disease, and teaching preventative medicine. (116)
It ma.y be "old fashioned" to keep the membranes intact until
full cervice.l dilatation is accomplished, but Matthews claims that
the best obstetricians are still °"out of stepn with the idea. of
premature rupture of mel:.b:r-r,nes as a ro,i+.:ine proeed:,;rc..

This con-

stitutes the first prophylaxis against extensive trauma. to the
cervix. (77,120.148,173)

It is easier to decrease labor pains than

to increase them, and slow dilatation of the cervix produces far
less damage then does rapid dilatation.

The pituitary extract is

therefore contra.indice.ted until dilatation is complete. (138)

Beck

says thBt oertein types of sedation favor dilatation.
Sage he.s found that early cervical repe.ir haste:u.s the involution
of the uterus a.s well as prevents the .c ervi:ic from indefinitely
retaining a chronic infleJlIDlation.

Furthermcre, every case should

be followed until the cervix is thoroughly Lea.led and involution is
'lo

complete.

Kleegman thinks th8t dismissal of a. petient at the end

of six weeks is inadequete postpartum care snd Raddin claims that
every mother should be treated routinely starting 6 to
followin~ delivery.
the cervix in

8.

8

weeks

Kennedy has not had a case of malignancy of

person he has personally attended for the past

30 years, end he believes that illlJ11edia.te repnir of the le,cerated
cervix and a.dequete supervision following thP-t procedure with
periodic examinations are responsible for this record.
Kleegman believes that a. reduction of gonorrhea by education
and prophylaxis would reduce chronic cervical infections tremendously.
Discovery of cervicitis naturally is the first step before
treatment can be undertaken.

Too many doctors exclude pelvic

exelllinations in their routine check-up.

With a proper mental attitude

of both doctor and patient, and with suitable instruments and
necessery experience this can be done even through the undileted
hymen in almost all cases.

Hovever, Kleegmfn does not advise this

routinely on young girls, but vd.th the mature woman who wishes to
see if she is all right, there is no excuse for ignoring such en
important oart of the body as her generative organs.

Especially is

this examine..tion importent in one who he.s he.d e. supra.cervical hysterectomy as that procedure interfers with circulation end may predispose
to cervical pathology.

Hutchins cites a case in which one women

went to a physician for 14 years for annual health examinations, and
for 14 consecutive years she had inspections of the oral cavity,
chest, abdomen, end cardio-vascular system, but not one pelvic
examination.

Vilien Pain in the pelvis did occur she ce.me to Hutchins,
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but the lesion wa.s too fer advanced to trei:,t for meta.stasis ha.d
already occurred.

He is uncertain whether er not the precancerous

1 esion could heve been detected in any of the annual exe.minations,
but the regular physician never had taken the trouble to look.
Neglect of this type is close to malpractice is the opinion of
Hutchins.

Cha.ppe 1 feels the.t physicians a.re less excusable for

diseases of the cervix than for any other lesion, because it is due;
not to a lack of knowledge, but to a lac.k of a thorough examination.
Stearns (169) wonders how lon~ a large eroded cervix would remain
untreated if it were on the exposed surface of the body.
Evaluation of the lesion is the next step to te.lce.

It may be

necessary to teke a biopsy from various parts of thP lesion.
os should be dilated and the canal inspected and curetted.

The
One

never should be satisfied ~~th a superficial study of an old unhealed cervical irritation.

It is usually benign, still, every

carcinoma of the cervix is a microscopic lesion at some time. (184)
Treatment and results are of first importance to the patient,
but etiology and anatomy e.re vi te.l factors in directing the modern
clinician in the choice of ri:,tione1 therapeutio procedures.

To

survey the multitude of drugs and methods devised to treat chronic
cervicitis conveys the impression that here is an incurable lesion
or else something specific would have been found to control its
persistent pathology.

Until Wollner's careful approach to the

problem from a. theory of endocrine imbalance, the infective etiology
was the one roost commonly accepted, but now there appears to be two
distinct causes and therefore treatment should be based on this fact.
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For the infective cases the aims as laid down by Forman seem
good.
1.

Kill the invading organism.

2.

Destroy the infected glandular tissue.

3.

Provide adequate drainage for the obstructed
and infected ne.bothian cysts.

f

1:

For those cases caused by hormonal imbelanee there is as yet
no guide to therapy.
Cervical disease is comparatively simple to cure, yet it is one
of the mo st neglected conditions in the practice of medicine. (19)
Rowlett stresses the need for patience in treating cervical lesions.
A nose and throat specialist may take months clearing up

an infected

sinus, yet long treatments for cervical infeotion leads to discoura::;ement both to the physician and the patient.

Many women, he claims,

are op\'lrated upon for uterine, tubal, and ovarian troubles, and
Pre being desexed because of improper attentton to a rela.ti vely
benign cervicel infection.
A number of therapeutic measures mich have been, or are being

used a.re arranged chronologically, with emphe.si s on trends rather
than on the success of trePtment.
In 1862 Emmett recognized lacerations tc, be the ca.use of cervical
disease, and devised a method of surgical removal of diseased tissue.
By the year 1906 there were two methods of treatment in use.
Radical excision and incision of diseased tissue, and the Paquelin
ca.utery of the superficial pathology.

In that year Hum1er (89)

combined the two methods to form a new one in which the incisions
were made with cautery.

The incisions emptied the cervical glands,
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and the wide necrosis of tissue from the cautery obliterated some
of the glends.

Control of the extent of destruction of tissue was

obtained by the number and depth of the strokes.
In 1913 Palmer Findley treated endocervicitis with caustics,
antiseptics and curettage.

Cysts were emptied with an incision,

and for permanent pathological changes the Schroeder's wedge-shaped
amputation was employed.

Long continued hot douches were g:i.ven

twice daily, end glycerin and ichthyol tampons were inserted three
times each week until the pelvic congestion was relieved.
Sturmdorf in 1916 carefully outlined his technic for the
extirpation of diseased cervical mucosa.

The purpose was to

preserve the normal arrangement, contour, and functions of the
cervical musculature, obviate mechanical difficulty, and secure
permanency of accurate suture.l coaptation of flap to stump.

He

did not claim ideal restitution in all cases, but many difficulties
were lessened by his procedure.
The advantage of the nasal tip ceutery in place of heavier
applicators, for the treatment of endocervicitis end erosions was
noted by Dickinson (43) in 1921.

This methcd gave him better control

of the tissue, and complications were lessened.

He found cysts to

be very difficult to eradicate, and as their presence in the tissue
prolon,gs the infection they must be removed.
oblitere.te the cysts, not sacrifice tissue..
cen do this very well.

The problem is to
A small loop cautery

In a later paper (44) he indicates that he

sterted using c eutery in 1907 and he has always had good results
with this type of therapy.
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In 1924, Moench (131) noted the ba.oteriocidel and bacteriostatic
effects of aniline dyes on the bacteria. isolated from cervices.

This

work was done in vitro, but the use was suggested for the treatment
of cervical erosions.

By 1925 strachan com.;::ented on the numerous methods employed at
that time in the treatment of cervicitis.

This was en indication

to him of the difficulty in controlling this lesion.

By then it was

a!)parent that antiseptics are satisfactCJry for surface treatment
only, but a.r'e unable to penetrate beneath th'.3 e-pi thelium.

A dull

red cautery is useful for p_ur:oturing cysts, rB.dium for erosions, and
Emtogenous vaccines for infection, but none ;i ve particularly good
results.

Surgical procedures as curettage and trachelorrhaphy for

the removal of infected mucosa are used with good results.
Fulkerson in 1926 found that only 12.2 ~er cent of cases were
cured by antiseptics and caustics.

Cautery was employed in 65 per

cent of his cases and he found 96 per ce:n:: were cure.:l in Ghe 70 ;:,er
cent

0f

e: ,' ses he ~cy 1_1 .:'cll.c,::.

Ire cautions the use of surgery in

lesions other than chronic ones.

Curt:_s (34) (1927) stresses the importance of adea_uate drainage
more trw.n any other gynecologi.st.

He attributes the efficiency of

electrocautery to correction of' this condition rather than to the
removal of diseased tissues.

Schlink says that if gonorrheal endo-

oervicitis resists treatment more than 9 to 12 months, then enuclea-

tion is the method to be used in the control of the infection until
a drug is found the_t will be as effective a.g,ainst gonurrhea as
sal ve.rsen is age_inst syphilis.
In 1928 Helvestine used mercurochrome in the treatment of
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cervical diseases.

He used it to_paint the cer\tix, and then he

made injections of the solution at compass points about the external
os ••

Excellent results were claimed for thi~ method in lesions

which -,rnre specific or nonspecific•

Various dilutions and methods

of the use of mercuroohrome were used in the next two years or more,

and soon other substances were in.jected into the cervix, but the

results have not been

RS

excellent as claimed or the method would

not have been discarded.
Bath, in 1931; declared that the use of curettage in the
treatment of chronic cerVicitis is a shield ·:;o hide the physician's
ignore.nee.

He reoo:m.r:1Emded the nasal tip cau--:ery for virginal

endocervicitis, 20 per cent silver nitrete to the lesion plus an
e.stringent douche for the gonorrheal or mixed infections, and silver

nitrate,cnd occasion~lly a pessary for postpartum endooervicitis.
C auteri ze.tion may be used if the cervix rerr.r;ins large, h,ird and
irregular.

Ludden analyzed thP- results of therapy of 80 cases as

follow:
Good

%

Mercurochrome 20
Silver nitrate 75 %
Nitric, fuming
Chromic acid
Galvanic Ionization
Hot f0rcips
Dilatation and Curettage
Trachelorrhe,phy
Screw c,rntery
Diathermy - Surgery
Nasal cautery

Fe.ir

Poor
.4

1
1

2
4

6
5

1

2

7

1

1
1

-1

"

!:
r,,,

Ii

2
3

1
'-

')

l

15
14

7

3

4

l

Rueth (1934) believed thr,t radical methods of treating cervicitis
are rarely indicated and should be avoided bec@se they disturb the
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physiologic balance of the uterus during the child bearing period.
He advocated mild electrocoagulation with a bulb tipped applicator
for some cases# copper and zinc ionization in others, and subsurgical
diathermy when there are systemic symptoms.
In 1935 Runner (92) says that conservative methods will always
be used as some relief is afforded by heat, and that more radical
methods can be employed when tampons and doi.;ches fail to give
permanent relief.

Piper claims that the Elliott treatment is a

good method to reduce edema, and Kostmayer employes the hot saline
douche and glycerine tampons for the same p1,;rpose.
In 1936 copper ioni za.tion wa.c the methc d of treatment for
chronic c erviciti s e.t Temple University.

Forman hnd found that rnost

methods either undertreat the lesion by leaving infected material
behind, or overtreat which results in tissue destruction, bleeding,
necrosis, e.nd scar formation with subsequent stenosis.
his opinion ionization is the best method.

However, in

The deposation of copper

on the cervix as copper oxychloride has a bactericidal effect, and
the mild coagulating properties of the po si ti ve current causes a
shriveling and obliteration of the infected glands, while the technio
of applyinr,; the electrode in the os keeps the cervix dilated and
permits adequate drainage.
i,nd there ves a daily douche.

with

Treatments were r;i ven every other week,
Ninety-three oa.ses were reported

an average of 4.19 treatments.

Sevent:r-one were discharged as

eured, 7 improved but were not clinically cured, while 6 failed to

I

i

respond.

Some of the patients stopped treatment prematurely.

Check-

up examinations were given every two months for some time before
they were declared cured.
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Fine used unipolar electrocoagulation in 3.000 unselected cases.
The technic was to make a superficial 1/32 )fan inch strip with a
blue spark.

All cases are reported to have responded favorably.

Per cent of cases

Trea+.ments required
l

39
29

2

13

3
4

8
2
9

5

6 +

The douche is condemned by Dearman.

He has found that electro-

coagulation with a cherry applicator gives uniform results except
for stenosis which sometimes follows.

Adair (2) claims that surgery

and conization in a woman in the child bearing age to be contra-

indicated.

In 1937 Me.tthews (120) based the methods of treatment on the
type of pathology present.

1.

Superficial cautery and 4 per cent mercurochrome for the
lacerated cervix with a superficial infection.

2.

Deeper cauterization, one lip at a time, for the more
deeply infected everted cervix with few if any superficial glands.

3.

Cauterization under anesthesia or sometimes the Strumdorf
amputation for the le.cerated, eroded and still more deeply
infected cervix of 2 to 5 years duration.

4.

Conization for the badly 10.cerated, everted cervix with
ma.'l'ly cysts of 10 to 40 years durati::in.

Goodall and Powers find that thermocautery gives the best
results and claim that conizations and amputations are not being
used in the best clinics because of the complications of hemorrhage,
le.ck of primary union, and thrombophlebitis.
Roblee (149) beotune interested in the chemical environment
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of the cervix and as a result is a strong advocate of a new treatment of cervical diseases.
packed vnth beta-lactose.

If the pH is alkaline the vagina is
This provides the proper environment for

the cervix and allows tie erosions to heal and assists in destroying the pathogenic bf'.cteria which live in an alkaline media..

The

next year Roblee extended the treatment to the use of vinegar
douches during the menstrual periods~ and the introduction of
gelatin capsules containing 80 per cent beta-lactose and 20 per cent
boric acid into the vagina.

Of course if the infection is long

stending it may be necessary to remove the gland bearing area., and
he prefers the coagulation method.
The principles of treatr:ient according to Falk (1938) is to clear
up the infection, destroy glandular epithelium, a.nu prevent reinfection.
This can be done by four methods.
Chemical

Injections of 1 per cent methylene blue
locally, and/ or sulfanilarr~des orally.

Thermal

Nasal tip cautery

Electrical

Coagulation

Surgical

Sturmdorf procedure

Crosthwait refused to use silver nitrate because he believed
this sealed the ducts and extended the infection.

Raddin found that

conserva.ti ve methods cured 85 per cent of his cases, and relieved
the symptoms in 95 per cent of them.

In th~ treatment of the

inflamed cervix and ligaments he has found t.he medic~:ted tsmpon
to be a splint and relieve symptoms considerably.
In 1939 Kleine reported on the use of Osmos in the treatment
of cervioitis.

This substnnce is e. soft, Wf'_ter soluble paste
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containing 58 per cent ma~nesium sulfate an~ sulfate of tetra-

•

ethyl-diamino-triphenyl methane.

It has a pH between 4 a.nd 5.

One hundred cases were treated and three months after treatments
were discontinued the following cures were reported.
Per cent recovered
Acute cervicitis
Chronic cervicitis
Chronic cervicitis (antepartum)
Chronic cervicitis (postpartum)
Chronic cervicitis (postoperative)
Whar'::::.:1

Treatments

100
90
'i'2.8
87.5

6
6
4
4

mo

2

of' John Hopkin., advocates electrical -tech.'l'lio s as the

cautery bled0, coni za.tion, ..:"'ulgure.tion, or surgica.1 diathermy.,

His

own preference is cautery because one can govern the extent of
operation by the ttf'eel" of the cervical tissues..
used it can be done in the office.

If gentleness is

Reinfection is prevented by an

application of 10 per cent mercuroohrome, and by hot douches.

The

patency of the cervical canal must be :maintained.
In spite of the lerge a.mount of experimental work on the hormonal
control of the cervix, Wollner (192) gives no outline of treatment.
The conservative treatment of a constitutional hormonal pathology
ce..nnot bring good therapeutic results, e.nd -~he disee.s_e may lead to
radical surgery.
Black says that olectrosurgery is not w-ithout danger because of
the large variety of be.cteria present in the chronically infected
cervix.

A small number of cases ~~11 succumb from infection, a

larger number will be gravely ill for weeks, while others will never
completely recover.

Some of the complicati~ns which follow this

method are abscesses and cice.tri zation of tissue.

i

~

!
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Copper.ionization is an efficient~ har:nless method although
it is not a cure-all it will relieve the ordinary case and prepare
the patient for future radical treatment if there is need of this.
The method leaves no scar tissue, therefore no stenosis can follow,
or hemorrhage endanger the patient's life.

In the 93 cases reported

by Breda.ll,. 71 recovered, 7 improved., and on:.y 6 failed to recover.
Responses to the questionnaire sent hy the Cammi ttee on Clinical
Affairs of the Central Association of Obste~ricia.ns and Gynecologists
show the following methods of treatment for chronic cerVicitis were
in use in 19;39.
Per cent

90
57

Ca.utery
Sturmdorf amputation
Tre.chelorrha.phy
Coni zation
Chemical ce.utery
Cautery under e.nesthesia.
Hysterectomy
Schroeder amputation
Antiseptics
Coagulation
Diathenny
Complications to treatment are listed

53
50
49
40

29
29
27

25
7
£

s hemorrhage, stenosis,

urogenital tract infectio::is, cancer, pyometria., endometriosi s, cystitis,
abortion, phlebitis, prolonged labor, and dysmenorrhea.
In 1940 Weitzner reported his results cf a new thermal treatment for endocervicitis.

This was the topical application of dry

ice or ce.rbon dioxide snow to the cervical canal for 60 to 90 seconds.
He observed his 325 cases for two and one-half yea.rs, and the 75 per
cent of cases in which there were erosions the results were very
satisfactory.

Seventy per cent responded to one treatment, 15 per

cent reauired two treatments, end 15 per cent reauired several.
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He claims that the thermal application is a painless procedure and
devoid of sequelae.

The inflrunmatory reaction is minimal and there

appears to be a stimulation of squamous epithelial cells.

There were

a.typical cells in an atypical arrangement observed in 30 per cent of
the cases, but no cases of malignancy developed.
Kleegman surveys the treatments for ce:rvicitis and finds that
chemical methods are unduly prolonged and ir.ef'ficientj althoue;h they
may be of some help in mild lesions, and in proViding the ryroper
environment for the cervix.

Of the eleotrosurgical methods used

she finds the fine wire nasal tip ca.utery to be the safest and most
popular method for•it can be employed satisfactorily for erosions,
nabothian cysts, endocervicitis, polypi, end,Jmetrial transplants,
and cerVice.1 varicosi ti es.

Furthermore, it is the method having

the fewest complications.

Erosions may be treated during pregnancy,

in fact it is indicated as it lessens the danger of puerpere.l
morbidity.
Goodall and Anderson (1941) find no justification in the use
of surgery for inflammatory diseases of the cervix.

For endo-

cervicitis, they superficially cauterize the area one week after the
menses.

As

a chronic cervix usually shrinks after the meno.pause

it is sometimes a good therapeutic procedure to produce an artificial
clime.teric.
Dugre uses almost every chemical method known, plus electrosurgery, and dilatation of the os.
methods are best, too.

Pendleton thinks conservative

He claims that chronic cervicitis is not

relieved by surgery.
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Simmons divides the management of chronio cervicitis into
three parts.
1.

Interpretation of' pathological cha".lges by vi sua.li ze.tion.,
biopsy, iodine, and oolposcope.

2.

Adeo_ua.te dilatation., study of the canal and elimination
of polY1'.'>i, canal abscesses, strictures, and malignancies.

3.

Proner selection of cautery or surr~ery.

In 1942, Filler et al. report 200 cases in whioh chronic
cervicitis is treated with an imported propi.etory drug called
Negats.n.

It is a condensation nroduct of M. cresol sulfonic acid

and formaldehyde, diluted to a snecific gravity of 1.17 to 1.18,
e.nd this me.ices its 100 per cent solution.

A 10 per cent solution

hes a pH eo_ual to a N/10 solution of hydrochloric acid.
astringent, e. strong coagulent, and not irritating.
locally and held by a vaginal tampon.
when the pack is removed.

It is an

It is applied

Vinegar douches are given

Treatments are taken about twice a week.

The 260 oP.ses responded as follow:

(Classification according to

Matthews.)

Class

Cured Ave. Rx

Improved

l

43

5

6

2

67

6

3

35

4
5

10
14

9.5
9.7

32
29
11

5.5

0

169 or 65 per oent

Ave~ Rx

4.5
4

6 .. 1
5.,0

0

74 or 30 per oent

Failures

Ave• Rx

2
1
5
2
3

8

13 or 5 per cent

In patients with an imbalance of estrogenio hormones end a
deficiency of vitamin A, Goitia uses large amounts of the synthetic
vitamin, a diet :ich invite.min A, oral administration of Progynon B,
and loce.l applicetion of the folliculine hormone and cod liver oil.
He recommends sexual rest, relief of' constipe.tion, and general measures.
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Another modification of the acid replacement method is the
use of buffered acid jelly two times a day. and an'acid douche
once a week.

Relief can be expected to occur within 2 to 3 weeks.,

at which time there is a return of the norme.l acid pH to the vagina.
Of 129 cases, Chresman reports that 87 were cured in less than
6 weeks., 24 in 6 weeks., and 18 within 7 to lO weeks.

He does not

indicate the period of time patients were o·;)served following treatment, however.

The use of acid jelly as a. ;?ostoperacive routine

measure aids materially in reducing secondary infections. {99)
In 1943 dos Santos reviewed the status of treatment as seen by
him in South America.

He believes that the last word on the treat-

ment of chronic cervicitis has not been said.

For the most pe.rt he

considers the use of tampons as a lamentable lack of lauwledge or
crimin!'ll indifference to pathology, as the ,:ervix is invulnerable
to topical applications.

It is impossible ror him to understand

why there are some who still use irritating and caustic solutions,
for it is not only useless, it leads to serious complications and
trfu'1sforms curable lesions into incurable o:'.l.es.
method for there are many factors to consider.

There is no one
The condition and

general health of the patient, her age, the character and extent of
the lesion all modify the choice of therapy.

Although the Neo-Filhos

method (potassium hydroxide and lime) has given some excellent
results he believes that it is dengerous.

Diathermy is of value if

used reg;ularly and controlled at 45° C, by a thermometer.

Electro-

coagulation, either monopolar or bipolar gives good results if the
physician is exoerienced and there is adeque.te postcoagulation care.
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The procedure should be done in the second week of the menstrual
period.

Following the loss of the scar there must be careful

watching to a.v0id stenosis.

After cicatriz:i.tion is complete., he

makes another inspection of' the cervix with a second application of
Schiller I s test.

Surgery is not used as much today as it was before

the ds_ys of electrocoagula.tion.

Of the methods employed the Sturmdorf

or Schroeder technics are equally satisfe.ctory, and Emmett I s method
is indicated where there are extensive ulcerations.
Roblee (151) notes the be.cteriostatic Affect of sulfathia.zole
and sulfenila.mide as local applications, an<l if used with buffered
acid jellies offers an excellent postconization procedure.
Thyroid end estradiol 11113.y be used in the treatment of cervicitis
if it is found that a horni.onal imbalance exS.sts.

Knowlton observes

the.t the treatment cen be successful in all ages.
In a recent investigation and aporai sa.J, of therapy, Findley ( 58)
(1944) finds that methods now in use are topical a.pulications of
chemical agents used primarily in mild lesions and in incomplete
healing following other more drastic procedures; autogenous vaccines
of questionable value; heat; cold; surgery which is indicated at
times; and electrosurgery.

The latter form of therapy is the type

most widely used.
His series consisted of 240 cases of chronic cervicitis, with
or without erosion, cysts, eversion, or
electrosurgery.

hyp ➔ rtrophy

treated with

lJa.sa.l tip cauterizations w,3:re done in the office

without anesthesie. and were therefore super2icia.l so it was necessary
to repeat treatments in order to alleviate ~he pathology.

The other

procedures were done under hospi ta.l condi ti,ms, and anesthesia. was
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administered.

Biopsies were taken before treatment and after heal-

ing was complete.

His findin.a;s are su:rmnari zed in tables taken from

his paper.
ME"...'HODS

Nas~l tip cautery

Coagulation

Conization

22
28
32

24
24
30
8

20
4

DEGREE OF EROSION

None

First degree

Second degree
Third degree

15

~97

21

tf6

12
5·7

NUMBER OF TREATMENTS

1
2

56

52

57

22

3
4

4
6
9

15
10
1
8

0
0
0
0

Silver Nitrate 25%
HEALING

Slough at heighth
Slough separated
Healing complete

7 da,,-s
17 days
weeks

days

7½

9 days
19 days
7-2l weeks-

50 per cent
24 per cent

78 per cent
9 per cent

72 per cent
3 per cent

24 per cent
2 per cent

12 per cent
1 per cent

25 per cent
0 per cent

9

15 days
7+ weeks

RESULTS

Healing
Erosion
Endocervicitis (all cases
of excessive discharge)
Failure

COMPLICATIONS
Carcinoma
Hemorrhage
Steno sis
Pyometria
Infection

1

0

l

0
0
0
0

2
l
1

4
4

1

0

0

Hemorrhage is the most seri8us and frequent complic8tion, end
it is most comnon following conization.
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It occurred simultaneously

with the separation of the slough, and because it is such an alarming
complication he has discarded conization as a therapeutic procedure.
stenosis, also occurred most frequently following coniza.tion, but
this ce.n be nrevented.

He was unable to follow the postoperative

course of many cases from outside the city, and the patient's local
physician failed to do periodic dilations of' the cervix.

Prevention

of the stenosis would have prevented the pyometria..
The two cases with carcinoma. gave no indication of this lesion
grossly, but failed to respond to treatment.

Resistance to therapy

seems to be a characteristic of this lesion and sh:::mld not be overlooked in oases which respond poorly.
Several cases refractory to therapy were found to be using
sanitary tampons like Tampax or Fibs.

When ,,auterization was re-

peated, and external protection was substituted for internal methods
at the menses there was prompt healing.

Findley strongly condemns

the use of intra.vaginal menstrual protection~

In his study he finds the rate of healing to be the sallle in
all electrical methods, with percentage of satisfactory results
greatest in those treated with electro-coagulation, followed next
by conization, and lastly by cauterization.

There is no difference

between the histological findings of healed cervices following
coagulation and conization, but there is slightly greater fibrous
tissue reaction to cautery.

Conization was found to give the great-

est number of complications.
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SUMV.ARY OF METHODS OF TREATMENT

1869

Emmett

Surgery, amputation of lacerated flaps.
1906

Runner

Radical incision with cautery.
1913

Findley

Caustics, douches, tumpons, surgery

1914
Curtis

Autogenous vaccines

1916
Sturmdorf

'l'recheloplasty
1921

Dickinson

Nasal tip cautery
1924

Moench

Aniline dyes
1925

Strachan

Chemical, radiation, surgery

1926

Fulkerson

Chemicel,cautery, surgery
1927

Curtis
Schlink

Electrocautery

Enucleation
1928

Helvestine

Injection of mercurochrome
1929

Stectham

Chemical, douches, d:ie.thermy, cautery, surgery
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I
1930

Lancaster
McCrossin

Chemical
Cauterization, surgery

1931
Dallas
Ludden

Chernical s, ca.uteri zai;ion, radium, surgery
Removal of tissue.
1933

Matters

Diathermy, tra.chelorrhe.phy
1934

Rueth
steams

Electrocoagule.tion, :loni za.tion, diathermy
Electroc autery, coni ze.tion, surgery
1935

Runner
Piper
Kostma.yer

Chemicals, heat, electroca.utery, radium, surgery
Elliott treatment
Chemical, thermal
1936

Herrold
Forman
Fine
Dearman
Adair

Chemical, the:nri~l, e]ectrocoagule.tion
Ioni za.tion
Electrocoagulation
Electrocoagulation
Chemical, cautery

1937
Matthews
Goodall
Roblee

Chemical., cauterization, conization, surgery
Thermoc a.ut ery
Acid replacement
1938

Falk
Crosthwai t
Roblee
Raddin
Barry
Mohler

Chemical, cautery, cui.gula.tion, Sturmdorf
Cautery, coagulation; surgery
Acid replacement, COfa!;Ula.tion
Chemical, acid replacement (modified)
Ca.uteri za.tion
Drainage, heat, coe.gt.lation
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1939
Passmore
Kleine
KernakyWharton
Black
Bredall

Thermocautery
Osmos
Acid replacement, cauterization
C1,.utery, coni zation, fulguration
Electro surgery
Copper ionization
1940

Weitzner
Kleeman

Carbon dioxide snow
Electro surgical
1941

Watt
Goodall
Dugre
Stearns
Simmons

Ce.uteri zation
Cauterization
Chemical, electrosurgery
Ce.ut ery, coni zation, a:"'puta.tion
Cautery, surgery
1942

Filler
Goitia
Chresme.n

1'-Iegatan
Progynon B, VitrJD.in A
Acid replacement

1943
dos Santos
Roblee
Black
Greenhill
Curtis

Conservative and radical methods
Sulfathiazole, aoi.d replacement, conization
Sturmdo rf enrputB.tion, trachelorrhe.phy, coni zation
Ca.utery, coniza.tion, ~oagulation, surgery, acid
Chemical, cautery, dry ice.

1944
Knowlton
Findley

Cauterization, hormones
Cauterization, coagulation
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SUMMARY

SlJMMARY

It has been shown that the incidence of' chronic cervicitis
is very great and although every woman is a potential victim from
this disagreeable nnd dangerous malady it occurs most commonly in
the 20 to 40 year old parous woman.
It hA.:o been noted that the cervical epithelium is in a. constant state of unrest which correletes with the cyclic changes in
the endometrium.

The normal pH of the pe.rs vaE;ine_lis is a.bout 4.5.,

-whereas the endoc ervi:x: has a pH of 7 • 2 to 8. ,)
Chronic cervicitis is of two etiologice.1 groups.

The truly

inflammatory lesion is one cha.racterized by erosions, nabothian
cysts, lacerations, edema of the stroma, gen~ralized involvement of
the mucosa and stroma with a hyperactivity of the glandular elements.
There is no una.nimity as to the typicel lesion for there are numerous
VA.riations of degree of pathology in an ever changing epithelium.
This lesion should be celled cervicitis.

The other etiological

factor is ovarian imbalance., and the term trflChelopathia has been
suggested to designate a clinical cervicitis of endocrine origin.
Chronic cervicitis may be symptomless, i:ut this is unusual.
may present local, invasive, or systemic symptoms, and me,y be in
association with other evidences of endocrine disturb1mces.
lesion seldom :remains local.

The'

Complic0.tions are serious, chief of

which is ce_rcinoma.

'.:Ji

It

There is some difference of opinion as to the hardiness of
the squamous epithelium.

Some claim that maceration by mucus is

responsible for loss of cells, others that th9re are undermining
factors, while still others maintain that the'~e is merely a change
in the basal layers with a meta.plasia of the squamous type into the
columnar type.

There is also some difference of opinion as to the

histologicel appeere.nce of an erosion.
The chief prophylaxis of chronic cervicitis is the slow
dilatation of the cervix, sedation during la.bor.t and early repair
of lacerated cervices with adequate postpartum care.

The principle

of treatment is control of glandular elements of the cervix.
one method is effective in all cases.

No

The procedure selected should

conform to the etiology, degree of involvemer,t, age of the patient,
and her physiological state as well e.s the technical skill and
experience of the clinician.
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